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Kane Named New I New Student Head I 

Association Head; 

Seely. Secretary 

Elected By Student Body 
Thursday At Annual 

Meeting 

Constitution Amended 
Ina close election by preferen-

tial vote Thursday the members of 
the Students' Association elected 
A. R. Kane, Jr., '36, president of 
the association and L. B. Seely, 
Jr., '37, secretary-treasurer. 

Declining to release a complete 
record of the voting for publica-
tion, W. H. Harman, Jr., '35, re-
tiring president, stated that the 
votes for Seely and J. A. Lester, 
Jr., '37, for secretary were espec-
ially close. He also said that G. C. 
Fraser. '36, was second in the vot-
ing for president, very few votes 
behind Kane. J. H. Taylor, R. E. 
Lewis, and W. F. Tiernan. Jr. were 
the other Juniors eligible for the 
office of president, and A. Stark, 

was a candidate for 'secretary-
treasurer. 

The election of Kane to the head 
of the Students' Association cli-
rnaxee three years' membership in 
the Student.' Council and wide 
participation in campus activities. 
Since his election to the presidency 
of his class in the second half of 
his Freehman year, he has sat in 
the Student Council. He is a mem-
ber of the executive athletic com-
mittee for next year. For three 
years he has played varsity foot-
ball and is captain of next year's 
eleven. He has played varsity bas-
ketball team for two years and Is 
now on the varsity baseball team. 
In his Freshman year Kane was a 
member of the J .V. basketball 
team and the Freshman termie 
team, from which he moved to the 
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Loan Fund Tentatively 
Ahead As Class Of '15 
Voices Opinion On Gift 

Although votes in the Class of 
1915's referendum are coming in 
very slowly, according to C. Brink-
ley Turner, '13 class representa-
tive, the majority tentatively fa-
vors turning over the class gift of 
55,000 to the Student Loan Fund. 
Second choice is for the golf 
course. 

Only one-third of the Class, many 
of whom living abroad have not 
even heard of the campaign to 
raise $150,003 has been beard from 
as yet, but the letters so far re-
ceived are three to one for Presi-
dent Comfort's former suggestion 
that the money be made available 
to the Loan Fund, which is now 
seriously depleted. After six or 
seven years it would be returned to 
the Class of 1915 for further dispo-
sition. 

Thirty-eight diffgrent sugges-
tions had been mated by students 
and alumni for the gift, said Mr. 
Turner, and all were considered by 
the Class. A definite decision is 
far from reached as yet and a Com-
mittee will consider the proposition 
when more have replied. It is re-
quested that votes be submitted as 
soon as possible. 

The Last 

Cotillion 
at the 

Merlon Cricket Club 
with 

Sam Hansen 
and His 11-Piece Orchestra 

May 18th 
9-1:00 

$130 COUPLE $1.00 STAG  

A. R. SANE, JR.. '36 
Three years member of the 
Students Council and captain-
elect of football, who Thursday 
was named head of the Stu-
dents' Association for next 
year. 

Glee Club Slated 

Haverford's Glee Club is sched-
uled to present a program over a 
nation-wide hook-up from WCAU 
this Saturday at 12 noon. It has 
also been announced that the Glee 
Club, or a part of it, will take part 
in a program over station WIP 
next Monday night from 9.30 until 
10. 

Next Monday's entertaitunent 
is Included In a series of broad-
casts to pubhose the Devon Horse 
Show, which is being held for the 
benefit of the Bryn Mawr Hospital. 
In the program last night Dean 
H. Tatnall Brown sang in a trio 
from an Orpheus Club. Other 
members of the trio were Mr. 
John R. Ott and Mr. Albert Zim-
mernumn. Citable Brothers is do-
nating the time taken over their ra-
dio station. 
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Undergraduate opinion on the 
question of a separate Senior din-
ing room in, according to an in-
formal News poll, greatly favor-
able. Thursday'. dining-room vote 
showed only 57 opposed to it, while 
217 students showed their approval 
of the plan. 

Consensus of opinion of those op-
posing the idea shows that they 
consider the plan expensive and 
impractical, and that it would 
break up tire community spirit of 
the dining room. Waiters' opinion 
was divided. Wilmer Clement re-
fused to make a statement, 

The ideas of the favorable ma-
jority may be obtained from the 
following opinions, selected from 
personal interviews. 

R. Blanc-Boon, '35: "I am greatly 
in favor of it, if they could get the 
food up there all right. The rush 
of meals as it is now doesn't im-
prove manners. They could rem-
edy the present situation by serv-
ing. eat warn by course, clear- 

Plans Being Made 

For Restoration.  

Of Bird Museum 

Once Large Collection 
Reduced By Lack 

Of Facilities 

Founded Before 1876 
Haverford College is in ;assert-

elan of a bird museum, a complete 
collection of Eastern American 
birds and numbers of South Amer-
ican and European varieties. The 
museum, however, is badly in need 
of repair. 

The nucleus of the collection was 
supplied sometime before 1876 by 
David Scull, '54, who provided the 
Majority of the speciments. Addi-
tions were made from time to time, 
principally by C. E. Aiken and 
Mrs. A. M. Sawyers. Originally 
this collection was kept in Chase 
Hall, but after the fire it was dis-
tributed about the college until 
Sharpless Hall was built, when it 
was moved to its present location 
on the third floor of that building. 

Rare Species Included 
It originally included over a 

thousand birds, but owing to un- 
satisfacto7 facilities, many of 

Parakeet, and the Ivory-Billed 
Cool. es Noe 1, Column 

Class Of '37 Nominates 
Officers For Election 

Nominations for officers of the 
Class of 1937 were made at a 
special meeting of the Class last 
night. The election will prolmbly 
be held sometime late next wisik. 

C. Gaines, J. W. Van Cleave, K. 
A. Beck, C. 1.1. Holzer, Jr. and S. 
G. Cary were nominated for the 
office of presides*. Those named 
for vice-president are Caryl Gaines, 
J. A. Lester, Jr., W. L Kimber, 
and H. A. Andrews. Nsmineso for 
secretary are P. P. Rodman, J. A. 
Cantrell, J. A. Dailey Jr., W. W. 
Condit, and 1'. E. Nelsen, and for 
treasurer are W. H. Hand, D. F. 
Tillotson. R. W. Leibold, C. E. 
Wilbur, and R. C. Hsherkern, Jr. 
'Fen others were nominated for the 
three members of the Executive 
Committee. 

ing off dishes each time; fellows 
can learn how to eat. But I think 
the other dining room would help 
things, and give the Seniors more 
group feeling." 

7. E. Trues. '35: "I don't think 
it would break up our mythical 
community spirit. I've always no-
ticed that pigs have fine commun-
ity spirit that way. It would re-
lieve crowding and give fellows a 
chance to eat, and would be worth 
whatever expense there would be," 

C. B. Conn, '35: "The Senior 
morning breakfast is a very good 
thing in itself, but is not sufficient. 
Class feeling has a greater unan-
imity in the Senior year, and s 
Senior dining room would foster It 
along." 

Objected W. H. Harman, Jr., '35, 
however: "I wouldn't want to be 
restricted entirely to my own class. 
Tou do get together with your own 
fellows if you want to anyway. I 
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Four Of '94 Give 
$3,655 Of $10,380 

Pledges for relieving the 
1550,000 College debt bare now 
reached the sum of $10.380 do-
nated by 52 graduates at the 
end of the second week of the 
campaign. The Class of 1894 
has the highest record with four 
members contributing $3,500, of 
which 81,200 have been in cash. 

$3,665 in cash have been re-
ceived which have been applied 
to the indebtedness immediately. 
At the first luncheon of the key-
men to be held tomorrow at 
12:45 et the Haverford Club on 
Moravian Street, the class repre-
sentatives will make their re-
ports for this first period. 

Many Alterations 

Made In Courses 

Music Is Not 

- 

Offered; 
Sociology, English, 
Chemistry Changed 

Many changes have

- 

 been made in 
the courses to be presented next 
year, it was recently announced by 
Oscar M. Chase, registrar. A com-
plete list of the new and altered 
courses for 1935-36 will be pub-
lished within a few days. Some of 
the more important innovations are 
as follows: 

Introduction to Manic, 
will not be offered in 1935-36. 
Physics lb, Elements of Radio 
Communication is no longer offered 
and Physics 4a, Intermediate Radio 
Communication, Instructed by Pro-
fessor Sutton, will not be given 
next year. 

An important change has been 
made in the Sociology la and 2b 
courses taught by Professor Wat-
son and offered on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 9:30. 
These steams will in the future he 
elective for Sophomores as well as 
Juniors and Seniors. 

A new Biology course is to be 
given next year in Entomology, 
consisting of two lectures and two 
laboratory periods, hours to be ar-
ranged. Mr. Henry is to be the 
instructor. Several changes in the 
Chemistry department depend upon 
the choice of a successor to Mr. 
Wigton 

A change in the English depart-
ment will be made in English 18. 
Introduction to the History of 
English Literature, inetructors, 
Professor Hutson and Mr. Frank. 
Lectures will be given an Mondays 
at 8:30-and Wednesdays at 1:30, 
with one additional hour to be ar-
ranged. English 3b, Elizabethan 
Literature, given thin year by Pro-
femme Marion, will not be offered 
in 1935-36. In 1936-37, 'however, 
it will be offered as English 5a, 
first half year, hours to he ar-
ranged. 

Suggestions Asked For 
Inn proving Coop Service; 

Its Receipts Increase 
Suggestions and criticisms are 

being invited by the Co-operative 
Store Committee and staff in order 
to improve the service and effici-
ency of the Store, particularly in 
regard to a proposed change in 
boars. 

According to R. E. Lewis, '36, 
this year's finincial report will 
show decided improvement over 
preceding years. For some time, 
the receipts of each week have ex-
ceeded those of the corresponding 
week last year. 

The recently adopted policy of 
having the Store open two hours 
each morning from 9:30 to 11:30 
and taking on a new clerk in the 
person of J. E. Goldmark, '38, has 
not brought the increase in busi-
ness which was anticipated. There-
fore, the Store Committee is ten-
tatively considering opening the 
Store an hour in the morning and 
an hour in the afternoon, instead 
of the present plan. Proposed hours 
are from 9:30 to 10:30 A. M. and 
2:30 to 3:30 P. M. 

Over 300 Throng 

Founders Hall To 

Climax Junior Day 

Tea Dance, Tennis And 
Cricket, Class Tree 

Planting Featured 

Orchestra Scores Hit 
With spirits not th

- 

e leaat_damp- 
ened by the overcast .afternoon 
sky and misty night rain, over t50 
couples danced the Junior Prom-
enade into the history of the Class 
of 1936, as Benny Goodman and 
his orchestra made Founders Hall 
reverberate with scintillating 
rhythm Friday night. 

The planting of a Siberian Elm 
near the walk to Meeting, a half-
rained out tennis victory of 4.2 
over Gettysburg and a 52-26 cric-
ket triumph over the Princeton 
Graduate School marked the begin-
ning activities of traditional Jun-
ior Day. A well thronged tea 
dance in the Union to the tunes of 
Rice Longaker and his Haverford-
ians was the event which finally 
led to the Junior Day climax in the 
evening. 

Baseball Game Cancelled 
After the arbor committee had 

planted the tree at 2 P. 51. and J. 
D. Purvis, Jr., president of the 
Junior Class, made a short speech 
telling of the symbolism of the 
tree, gathering crowds visited the 
cricket crease and tennis courts, 
from where they could see the 
baseball field vacant because of 
unsatisfactory playing conditions. 
The lack of a looters contest with 
P. M. C. on '22 field caused an on-
.precedently large crowd to attend 
the afternoon dance at which punch 
and cookies were served. 

Pictures were taken of the en-
tire affair, tea dance and prom. 
Although supper was at 6, the tea 
dance drew to a dose at 6:30 after 
two hours of dance melody. First 
entry was devoted to the use of 
women guests from 3 P. M. until 
after the Prom. 

When Founders Clock noted 9:30. 
many were already treking towards 
the Ball Room of Founders which 
was lighted by vari-colored spot 
lights and was soon transformed 
into a motion-filled room of for-
mally clad dancers. Amid decora-
tions of floral greenery, they lie. 
tenser to Helen Ward, popular ra-
dio songstress,  and Benny Good- 
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Seniors To Hold Class 
Day Exercises June 7; 
McGinley To Give Talk 
Class Day exercises this year 

will differ from previous yearn, ac-
cording to G. Rohrer, '35. head of 
the Committee on Class Day Exer-
cises. The Exercises, which came 
Friday, June 7, will be held en the 
lawn adjoining the Mary Newlin 
Smith Memorial Garden if the 
weather permits. 

A short talk will be given by E. 
H. McGinley, '35, permanent class 
president, after which the Spoon 
will be presented. The rest of the 
program will not he disclosed. 
Alumni, undergraduates. and 
friends of the College are invited 
to the exercises. 

The members of the Committee 
on Class Day Exercises are as fol-
lows: G. Rohrer. C. G. Smith, C. B. 
Conn. Jr., W. E. Huff, F. N. Rolf. 
all of '35. 

QUESTIONNAIRE NEXT WEEK 
Questionnaire time rolls around 

again and next week will see the 
appearance of the annual News 
poll regarding general and College 
activities. All suggestions for 
questions should be in the hands of 
the Editor by Friday. The ballots 
will appear Tuesday and be col-
lected Wednesday and Thursday, 
May 15th and 16th. The results 
will appear in the Mat issue before 
the commencement issue, to come 
out May 21st. 

group. 
This group includes many rare 

Nation-Wide Hookup h and pert.t..innczt.repggi:so,n,assieon& them 

Arranged For 
Broadcast 

them caul not be presery 	In 
1913 Professor Dunn reorganised 
the collection, and in recent years 

To Sing  

▪ 	

Saturday some of the Biology majors have 
rearranged the Eastern American 

Lndergraduates Favor Idea Of 
Separate Senior Dining Room 

Senior Unity, Relief Of Crowding And Rush 
Thought Possible By Interviewed; 

General Poll Taken 



SEVILLE 
THEATRE 

Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

Tuesday— 
"BACHELOR OF ARTS" 

Wednesday and Thursday—
"ALL THE KING'S HORSES" 
Friday and Saturday— 

"THE IRON DUKE" 

Monday and Tuesday- 
"ROBERTA" 

ANTHONY WAYNE 
THEATRE 
Wayne, Pa. 

Rnesise eldarInaion, Its 
Tuesday— 
Ramon Navarra Evelyn Laye 

"THE NIGHT IS YOUNG" 
Wednesday— 

Edward G. Robinson 
"THE WHOLE 

TOWN'S TALKING" 
Thurs.. Fri-, Sat-- 

Fred Astaire, Ginger Rogers 
"ROBERTA" 

ARDMORE THEATRE 

TEE/WAY—Dirk Po.rell in ..D01.1. 
DIDDERS or 1930... 

WED.. 1.110R.. 	 re.,„ 
and Ann. Men to "THE WED. 
DINO 

SATURDAY—Bder. and Allen to 
^LOVE IN 1111.00M... 

• TEED.. WED.-- Clandnlin 
Colbert is ..esmars WORLDB. 

EUROPA 
Market Above lath Street 

Last 2 Days 
The Soviet Film Triumph: 

"Chapayev" 
THE RED 'COMMANDER 

Starts Thursday 
All Academy Award Program 

GRACE MOORE 
in 

"One Night of Love- 
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Kane Named Neff 

'ors._ Association Head 

trout. from Pot 1. Cot. I 
J. V. last year. He entered from 
Norristown, where he was presi-
dent of his class in his Senior year. 

Seely has held numerous class 
offices: treasurer lust year, presi-
dent the first part of this year, and 
now a member of the executive 
committee. lie played J. V. soccer 
last year from which he gradu-
ated to the varsity last fall. This 
is his second year on the track 
squad, and he was playing J. V. 
basketball this year until he suffer-
ed several broken fingers. Seely, 
who came here from Germantown 
Friends. Is also a member of the 
Glee Club. 

At the same meeting of the Stu-
1 

dents' Association an amendment 
to the By-laws of the constitution, 
allowing students to smoke on the 
porch of Roberta Hall in connection 
with evening public entertainments 
held in that building, was unani-
mously adopted. 

TOWER 
THEATRE 

69th St. 
Tuesday— 

Claudette Colbert in 

"Private Worlds" 

Wednesday, Thursday— 
George Arnim in 

"The Iron Duke" 

Fri. Sat. Moo- Tues. Wed. Thur. 
Bing Crosby in 

"Mississippi" 

Versatility has been the keynote 
of Professor L. Arnold Post's car-
eer for his interests are as wide-
spread 'as his abilities. Even an an 
undergraduate member of the Class 
of 1911 at Haverford College his 
wide range of ability was shown. 
Not only was he a Phi Beta Kappa 
but also he was judged the third 
best center on a college football 
team in Pennsylvania, excluding 
only the Universities of Pennayl-
vania and Pittsburgh. During two 
years of play, he was never taken 
out of a game. The present Stu-
dent Council was organired during 
his Junior year. and he was made 
first president. 

After receiving his A. B. and 
A. M. at Haverford. Mr. Post took 
further graduate study at Harvard 
University. As a Rhodes Scholar, 
he went to New College, Oxford 
University in 1916 and received 
an A. M. there in 1922. From 
teaching mathematics at Moses 
Brown School in Providence, Rhode 
Island, he went to France where he 
was with the Ambulance Ameri-
came at the Lycee Pasteur Hospit-
al at Neuilly-sus-Seine. 

During 1916-17 he was secretary 
of the Y. M. C. A. with the British 
Expeditionary Forces in Mesopo-
tamia. "I was invalided out of 

Montgomery Names 6 
For Annual Debate 

Tomorrow 
Speakers for the annual content 

in Public Speaking between the 
Sophomores and Freshmen for the 
Everett Society Medal and Tro-
phies, given for fourteen years 
through the generosity of Alfred 
P. Smith, '84, donor of the Haver-
ford Union, have been announced 
by Professor George Montgomery. 
The contest will be held Thursday 
night in the Union at 8:15. 

Those representing the Sopho-
more Class are as follow.: R. C. 
Bone, Jr., H. A. Andrews, and B. 
H. French. The Freshman Class 
will be represented by R. A. Clem-
ent, C. K. Greer, and T. K. Saylor. 
Jr. Their topics will be announced 
later. 

The contest will not take the 
form of a debate but will consist of 
individual talks by the members of 
the two teams. A decision will by 
rendered by judges whose names 
have not yet been made public. 

Last year's contest winners were 
J. D. Miller, E. D. Adkins, and R. B. 
Wolf. all of Ma Miller received 
the medal, and all three were 
awarded trophies. 

Stokes Chosen To Head 
Chem Club For 1935.36 

A. W. Stokes, '36, was elected 
president of the Chemistry Club 
for 1935-36 in a meeting in the 
Lyman Beecher Hall Laboratory 
Wednesday night. F. E. Nuleen, 
'37, was chosen secretary. Stokes 
replaces J. H. Elliott, '35. who 
headed the Club this year. 

At the same meeting, which was 
the last to be held this year, G. C. 
Fraser, '36, spoke on "Researches 
in Liquid Ammonia." F. G. Pear-
son. '38, then described the "Tox-
icological Effects of Alkaloids."  

there," he said. "and spent two 
weeks in India on my way home." 
Having left Mesopotamia in May, 
he returned to Haverford in Aug-
ust; and on the opening of College, 
he began at once to teach classes 
in French and Italian. During the 
second half of the year he taught 
elementary German also. 

"Two days after making out the 
German examination, I passed 
through Philadelphia on my way 
to training ramp at Spartanburg, 
North Carolina;" said Professor 
Post. He had been drafted for war 
service in May of 1918. 

In the same year, he sailed for 
France when his service consisted 
of "being an acting corporal and 
marching up and down the docks at 
Bordeaux with a revolver I never 
fired. The only lighting  I did was 
with a drunken Irishman on the 
night before Christmas. I got 
much the worst of it," he cheerfully 
recalls. After thin duty he "ran a 
typewriter" for The Stars and 
Stripes, the army newspaper. 

Dr. Post received orders to go 
to the University of Cannes, no he 
gave away his overcoat and headed 
south. When he arrived in Cannes, 
he found no university. Finally he 
was told that he was supposed to 
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Engineers, Math 
Club Elect Heads 

New Officers Include 
Hutchinson And 

Morgan 

Officers for the year, 1935-36, 
were chosen yesterday by two cam-
pus organisations. the Engineers' 
Club and the Mathematics Club. 

At the regular Engineering De-
partment seminar meeting at 230 
P. 61., R. M. Hutchinson, '36. was 
named president and W. F. Tier-
nan,. Jr., '36, secretary-treasurer. 
they will replace H. H. Aikens and 
F. N. Rolf, both of '35, who held 
the positions this year. At the 
'erne meeting Aiken. spoke on "Air 
Conditioning" while The Manu-
facture of Dry Ira" was the sub-
ject of a talk by W. H. Marmaa. 
Jr., '35. 

The Mathematic% Club, at n. 
meeting ID the Large Math Room 
at 4:30 P. H.. elected W. B. Mor-
gan, '36, president and P. M. Whit-
man. '37, to be secretary, to take 
the places of W. N. Ruff and J. 
Haywood, bath of '35 

Hutchinson is a Corporation 
Scholar; he was clans treasurer the 
first half of this year and is a mem-
ber of the varsity track :squad. 
Tiernan is a member of the Stu-
dent Council thin year. ex officio, 
being secretary of the Executive 
Athletic Committee. He is also 
baseball captain and will be cap-
tain of the basketball team next 
year. Morgan is a member of the 
varsity track. squad, wad he will be 
head student librarian next year. 

COLONEL BROOKE, '96, DIES 
Colonel Mark Brooke, '96, died 

several weeks ago. Col. Brooke be-
came second lieutenant in the En-
gineers' Corps, United States Army 
in 1902, and achieved the rank of 
colonel in 1917. 

He commanded the 33rd Enain. 
yens from January, 1918. to July, 
1919, and was section engineer at 
Brest. France, during the last 
months of the War. He was de-
corated an officer of the Legion of 
Honor of France in 1919. 

Physics And Field 
Clubs To Hear Talk 

The Physics and Field Clubs 
will hold a joint meeting in 
Sharpless Hall at 7:30 on Toes. 
day, May 7. At that time the 
two clubs will hear an address 
by Mr. Burton Dezendorf on 
"The Microscope." The talk will 
be illustrated with slides and 
moving pictures by Deaendorf, 
a representative of the Spencer 
Lena Company. Everyone is in-
vited. s 

Sims Will Speak 
In Union Tonight 

Possibility Of War To 
Be Keynote Of 

Address 
Rear Admiral William S. Sims, 

U. S. N.. retired, will speak on 
"How Can We Keep Out of War?" 
at 8:15 in the Roberts Hall tonight. 
He is speaking under the auspices of 
the World Peace Foundation and 
was obtained for the College 
through the courtesy of his sister, 
Mrs. James Newlin. of Haverford. 
All interested are invited. 

Admiral Sims is a graduate of 
the U. S. Naval Academy at Ann-
apolis and has had a brilliant car-
eer in the Navy. He worked his 
way up through the ranks until 
he became an Admiral in 1918. He 
reverted to the permanent position 
as Rear Admiral upon his retire-
ment in 1919. 

Was War Commander 
Prior to the war Admiral Sims 

was president of the Naval War 
College, He held this job until 
hostilities began, at which time 
he was placed in command of naval 
operation. in European waters. He 
retained this command throughout 
the entire course of the war, after 
which he again took up the presi-
dency of the College. 

Admiral Sims has received hon-
orary degrees from the following 
universities: Yale, Harvard, Cam-
bridge, Pennsylvania and Colum-
bia. He ha. been decorated by 
Great Britain, Prance, Japan, Bel-
gium, and Italy. 

Summer Drama Schools 
Offer Courses Abroad 

Three tali-week coarsen are be-
ing offered this smarter by the 
Summer Schools of Dbaestic Pro-
duction in Rath and London, Eng-
land. Students will participate in 
the actual production. of a number 
DS plays at the Little Theatre in 
Bath and the Everyman Theatre in 
London.  

Fees for each course amount to 
about twenty dollars far which the 
student may participate- as an in- 1  
devidual or as a member of a group 
that wishea to use allot the school's 
facilitier to produce a play that bus 
already bean peeper-d. 

Glee Club Slated 
To Sing Saturday 

COW. ire. Pow  I, Cal. 2 
The program far  Saturday's, 

radio concert. as annourwed by 
Mr. Waliain P. Beak, coach of the 
Glee Club, from New 'Fork last 
week is as follow.: "Now Let 
Every Tongue Rejoice" by Bach, 
"Lift Thine Eyes. by Logan, "Ave 
Maria" by Areadelt, "ShorCnin' 
Bread" by Wolfe. "The Sleigh' by 
Koontz, and `Haverford Har-
mony" by Sigmund Spaeth, '05. 

As usual G. Rohrer, '35, will 
conduct. J. S. Ptigliese, '36, re. 
eently chosen as next year's lead-
er. will play the harmonics in 
Monday's program. 

Faculty, Students 
Will Give Moliere 
Comedy At Party 

2 More Performances 
Of "Hay Fever" 

Scheduled 

720 Attend Saturday 
Three dramatic performances 

remain to be given this year by 
Haverfordians. "Hay Fever," af-
ter its performance Saturday 
night at Lower Merlon High 
Salmi, will go to the New Century 
Club in West Chester on Thurs-
day and to Atlantic City on Sat-
urday. Moliere's "Le Bourgeois 
Gentilhomme" is the attraction 
scheduled far the Faculty-Student 
May Party -Sunday in the Orchard 
at 3:00 1.. M. 

The Saturday performance of 
"Hay Fever" was welt attended, 
•more than 750 seeing the eeesfel 
elbowing away from the campus of 
the Cap and Bells Club's produc-
tion. Miss Betty Welbourne was 
back in the role of Myra. The 
proceeda of the evening went to 
the Community Health and Civic 
Association. According to Dr. 
Joseph E. Sands, chairman of the 
Entertainment Committee, the per-
formance was a brilliant /memos, 
both dramatically and financially. 

Mrs. Hinehman Entertains 

After /he performance, the cast 
was entertained at the home of 
Mrs. C. Russell Hinchman in Bryn 
Mawr. Music was furnished for 
the guests by C. Gainea, C. J. Al-
len. Jr., and T. A. Conway, III. all 
of '37. 

The east for "Le Bourgeois Gen. 
tilhomate." as announced in last 
week's News, includes Professors 
J. Leslie Hutson, Montfort V. Mel-
chior, and William A. Reitsel. The 
students acting are R. Blanc-Roos, 
'35, K. S. Roberts, '35, and W. II. 
Hay, 20.1, 'ZS. Mrs. Frank W. 
Fetter has the only female part. 

A small orchestra will play 
Lolly's "Mascarade de Versailles" 
as an introduction to the Moliere 
comedy. The members of the or-
chestra are as follows: Professor 
Frederic Painter, lc.: A. D. Hunt, 
Jr., '37; J. T. Rivets, ir, '37; R. M. 
Bird. Jr., '38; H. T. Darlington, 
Jr. '38; W. H. Myer, '38; and Miss 
Jane Lewis and Miss Elisabeth 
Reed, of Bryn Mawr T. After-
wards. these madrigal, will be 
moor by a small campus chorus. 

Refreshments will be served by 
the Women's Faculty Club, which 
is in charge of the party. In ease 
of rain it will be held in the Alum-
ni Roan of Founders Hall. 

Reagan Gets News Job; 
Adkins, W. Allen, Poole 
To Govern Delinquents 

L. K. Reagan, '38, wan elected 
enanicreousfy to the News Board 
last night at a meeting which also 
considered the enforcement of a 

In; oTe-Y; f?rr  Ad- 
hies, '36, :ha was merman of 
the temporary committee to consid-
er various plans for enforcement, 
was named chairman of the En-
forcement Committee today. 

The plan, which Adkins and his 
newly selected associates. W. W. 
Allen, III, '37, and G. E. Poole, 
'321, will govern is that if a member 
misses a regular meeting he will 
be fined 25c; to be doubled if not 
paid after notification before the 
end of the neat meeting. When 
the total amount of fines reaches 
75c the Committee is to have pow-
er to recommend to the Board that 
the delinquent by asked for his 
resignation. 

Life of Professor Post Shows 
Varied Interests and Abilities 

Has Taught French, Italian, German, And Greek 
At Haverford, Saw Service In Franre 

And Mesopotamia 

Chemistry Major 
Largest Choice In 
Sophomore Class 

Number Of Candidates 
In Government 

Increases 

History Suffers Loss 
Greatest interest is shown among 

the members of the present Soph-
omore Class in the fields of Chem-
istry and Government, as indicat-
ed by the. major choices recently 
handed in to the Office. Those two 
departments lead the choices with 
17 and 10 respectively, and are 
closely followed by Economics and 
English, each of which has 
Majors. 

A Major in History was chosen 
-*this year by only 5 Sophomores. 

in contrast to 9 such choices made 
by members of the Class of 1935 
and 11 by the Class of 1936. This 
decrease is especially interesting 
in view of the fact that for the 
past six years History has listen 
surpassed only by Economics in 
the total number of Major candi-
dates. 

Although there is no longer a 
atated Pre-Medical course, 10 of 
the 17 Chemistry Majors made 
their choice this year with a med-
ical career in view. In the present 
Senior Clan there are only 4 
Pre-Medical and 4 Chemistry Ma-
jors, while in the Junior Class 

depa 	 t department.  Everett Contest 
there are 12 Majors in the jotter r. 

Math., German Increase 

The number of Government Mt, Speakers Chosen 
jars in the present Sophomore 
Class is the same as the number 
in both upper classes combined, 
and an increasing interest in this 
field of work is shown by the fart 
that for the previous six years 
there have been la candidates all 
told. Other subjects in which the 
nomber of Majors chosen have 
shown a marked increase are 
Mathematics and Crerman, with I 
candidates in each. 

The other Major choices in the 
order of their preference are: 
Engineering, 6; Philosophy and 
French, 4; Biology and Sociology, 
2: and Physics and Astronomy. 1. 
In the six years previous to 1935 
there has been only one other As-
tronomy Major. 
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Kind Selected To 
Lead Liberal Club 

Sharpless, Hoover And 
Miller Chosen For 

Other Offices 
S. Kind. '36, wax elected presi-

dent of the Liberal Club to take 
the place of S. Hollander. Jr., '35, 
in a meeting Thursday night in the 
Union. At the same meeting poli-
cies and plans far next year were 
discussed. 

Other elected officers were: T. K. 
Sharpless, '36, vice-president; J. D. 
Hoover, '37, secretary; and J. D. 
Miller, '38, treasurer. It was de-
cided not to combine the offices of 
secretary and treasurer as was 
done last year. F. C. Evans, '38, 
It M. Clayton, '37, and H. H. Bell, 
'38, were appointed members of the 
Executive Committee. 

The meeting determined to con-
tinue this year's policy of not com-
mitting the Liberal Club to any de-
finite stand, thus maintaining • 
non-partisan outlook in order to 
include all shades of opinion on 
controversial subjects. A. plan is 
under consideration for forming an 
advisory board made up of several 
students of diverse political and 
social opinions who will Bee that all 
sides of such questions will be dis-
cussed with an open mind. As 
usual next year the Club will have 
no regular membership. "I wish it 
to be understood," said Kind, "that 
the whole student body is welcome 
to Liberal Club meetings." 

It was further decided that the 
four officers of the Club would make 
up a committee with responsibility 
for the Janitors' School and the 
Community Center work. Sugges-
tions were made that the Haver-
ford Liberal Club combine and work 
with similar organizations in other 
nearby colleges and that there 
should be close co-operation with 
faculty members, of the social sci-
ence departments. 

Finally the new administration 
decided to continue the mid-winter 
conferences such as the one held 
on peace this year. The crime 
problem was tentatively chosen for 
the topic of next year's confer-
ence. Profits remaining from the 
Peace Conference will be net aside 
to form a working budget for next 
year. 

Francis R. Walton, '32 
Wins Prize Scholarship 

Francis R. Walton, '32, was one 
of the three Rome Prize competi-
tion winners, it was recently an-
nounced by the American Academy 
in Rome. The prize is a two year 
scholarship at the Academy with 
an allowance of $1,400 a year and 
free residence. 

Walton received his M. A. at 
Harvard University, The two other 
winners of the prize were gradu-
ates of Harvard and Amherst, re-
spectively. 

The jurors of award consisted of 
nine professors of the classics from 
American colleges and universities. 
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To Lead Liberals  I 

S. KIND. '36 
Whim. Interest and efforts in 
the Liberal Club were reward-
ed Thursday night by his being 
chosen President for next year. 

Haverford Club Of New 
England To Give Dinner 
For Hinchman Thursday 

Announcing its twenty-seventh 
annual dinner, the Haverford Club 
of New England has invited its 
members to be present to honor 
the club's new president, Walter S. 
Hinchman, '00. The dinner will 
take place at the Milton Club, Mil-
on, Massachusetts, at 6:30 P. M. 

on Thursday, May 9. 
The other officers of the club 

are Charles T. Cottrell, '90, and C. 
Prescott Knight, Jr., '16, vice-
presidents; Elliot W. Brown, '21, 
secretary and treasurer; and Frank 
M. Eshleman, '00. Samuel J. Gum-
mere, '07, Thomas B. Harvey, '31, 
Weston Howland, '17, Paul Jones, 
'05, and. L. Ralston Thomas, '13, 
executive committee. 
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Morley, 'ID, Emulates 
Al Smith In Honorary 
Night Watchman's Post 

- — 
Christopher Morley, '10, has 

been appointed Honorary Night 
Watchman of the Columbia Uni-
versity Press. When Mr. Morley 
inquired as to the responsibilities 
entailed by the office, he was in-
formed that "the duties of the 
Honorary Night Watchman are 
few, the privileges mane." 

"It sounds like an ideal position," 
commented Mr. Morley. It will 
certainly be a lot easier than Al 
Smith's job as Honorary Night 
Superintendent of the Central 
Park zoo, because animals are 
likely to wake up at night and 
roar. but the books never move. I 
guess I'll be held responsible for 
guarding the stockroom and pre-
venting persons from breaking in 
to read the books. There will be 
plenty of time for me to catch up 
on my own reading; I'm way be-
hind in it." 

Mr. Morley has been commorions 
of the Three Hours for Lunch Club 
on its voyage to Honolulu, has cy-
cled through Europe, and has pro-
duced melodramas in the Old Ri-
alto Theatre on the Hoboken water-
front, but this is the first time he 
has been called span to serve as an 
Honorary Night Watchman. 

Plans For Restoring 
Of Bird Museum 

• 
Cosa. /rose Page 1, Cot 
Woodpecker. There is also a col-
lection of eggs donated by Hannah 
Wood Scull, and at one time there 
was a small collection of nests. 

Since 1890 when Mr. W. S. Hall 
arranged and recorded the museum 
specimens, their number has been 
steadily decreasing. There re-
main three or four hundred of the 
group. 

The Biology department piano, 
when funds are made available, to 
supply an adequate means of pre-
serving the birds and to move the 
museum to the second floor of 
Sharpless Hall. The classrooms 
of the east wing would then be 
moved up to the third floor. 

Although at present the collec-
tion is useful to a small number of 
people, it is hoped that a wider in-
terest in it will be developed and 
that it can be made attractive and 
convenient for those who would 
make use of it. 

Pres. Comfort Attends 
Lafayette Conference 

President W. W. Comfort and 
Henry W. Stokes, '87, of the Hoard 
of Managers of the College, at-
tended a Conference of Trustees of 
Colleges and Universities held at 
Lafayette College, Easton. Penn-
sylvania, on Friday, April 28. Over 
eighty trustees of other colleges 
Were present. 

The Hon. George Wharton Pep-
per was the principal speaker at 
the conference, the first of its kind 
to be held in this country. Ad-
dresses were given and discussions 
were held on the responsibilities 
of trustees of educational institu-
tions. 

TO FIT CAPS AND GOWNS 
All measurements for caps and 

gowns will be taken in the Union 
tomorrow between 1.00s and 4.00 
P. M., when a representative of the 
National Academic Cap and Gown 
Company will be present. The two 
donor rental fee for the Com-
mencement period will be collected 
when the measurements are made. 

Whores Dalin Ran. & 
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Lloyd Best Seller 
In Room Choosing 

With the room choosing near-
ly half finished, reports from 
the office show that those in 
North and South Lloyd again 
lead in popularity, while the 
greatest number of rooms yet 
available are to he found in 
North and Center Barclay. The 
two rooms in Barclay Tower 
were taken early in the race, 
while New Lloyd was quickly 
filled, largely by next year's 
Seniors. 

Marion Annex, which is now 
chiefly a residence for Rhinies, 
still has 13 vacancies out of a 
possible 22. In the combination 
of the three Barclays there are 
left 16 single rooms and 26 
suites, while Merlon Cottage of-
fers 3 suites and 8 singles, 
closely followed by Founders 
with 2 of the former and the 
same number of the latter. 

W. M. Wills Heads Phi 
Beta Kappa Committee 

William M. Wills, '04, has been 
appointed chairman of the Com-
mittee 071 Phi Beta Kappa Associa-
tions. The appointment was re-
cently made by Clark S. Northup, 
president of the United Chapters 
of Phi Beta Kappa. 

According to Mr. Wills the pur-
pose of his committee will he to 
arrange for greater activity on the 
part of the United Chapters. It 
is hoped that the associations of 
the organizations will encourage 
the development of scholarship in 
the local secondary schools. There 
are 70,000 members, and associa-
tions are located in all the import-
ant communities of the country. 

Prof, Trueblood Speaks 
In Morning Collection 
Professor D. Elton Trueblood ad- 

depression, in Collection this morn-
ing. 

Dr. Trueblood mentioned three 
cases in has own experience of 
young men who, although they had 
almost no money, continued their 
educations by working and borrow-
ing. All succeeded in obtaining 
their degrees and getting promia-
ing jobs. **Theo eyoung men," said 
Dr. Trueblood, "had courage even 
when they did not see the whole 
way in front of them. People will 
help a person who is already in the 
stream, but not a person on the 
shore with just good intentions." 
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 ALUMNI NOTES 

192l 
Chauncey C. Paxson has been 

appointed headmaster of Mohonk 
School at Lake Mohonk, N. Y.. for 
next year. 

1923 
Robert Schultz has been appoint-

ed associate professor of Business 
Administration at Roanoke College, 
Roanoke. Virginia, for 1935-36. 

1928 
Mr. Oliver W. Idelrhoir, who has 

been for some years teaching at 
Friend's School in Baltimore, has 
been appointed a teacher of Eng-
lish in the Junior high school in 
the Scarsdale, New York, public 
school system. 

1930 
Bradford S. Abernathy is pastor 

of the First Baptist Church in Co-
lumbia, Mo. 

John D. Hymea is now connected 
with Lord and Thomas, Inc., in the 
radio advertising department. His 
address is 247 Park Ave, New 
York. 

W. Clark Hanna graduated from 
the University of Pennsylvania 
Law School last June. and is now 
associated with the law office of 
Martin V. Bergen, 935 Land Title 
Building. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Martin Norr has been elected to 
the editorial board of the Columbia 
Law Review. 

193t 
The engagement is announced 

of Mum Leda W. Vosburgh, of New 
York City, and Evan M. P:Pson. 
Mr, Wilson is employed by tie 
Home Owners Loan Corporation of 
Washington. 

The engagement of Miss Leila 
Fosburgb. of New York to Evan 
M. Wilson, of 1715 Eye St., Wash-
ington. D. C.. has been announced. 

AUTHORIZED BONDED 
REPRESENTATIVE 
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1932 

Archibald McKinley, 4th, will 
receive the bachelor and master of 
theology degrees from the Evan-
gelical Theological College of Dal-
las, Tex., at the ninth annual com- 

rimed students to have more than 	 May '14. Mr. McKin- 
raey hasmelbeenontesching in the Dallas "great resolves of heart" to "wet Colored Bible Institute during his 

individual crises brought about the; seminary training. 

1933 	 s 

Mrs. Howard L. Dickson, of :Sae-
berth, announces the engagement 
of her daughter, Miss Ruth-Ann 
Egrnore, to Howard B. Hager, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Hager. of 
Narberth. 
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The Majority Is Right 
A four to one student vote in favor of the 

proposed Senior Dining Room gives conclusive proof 
that the Newt, is out barking up the wrong tree. 
Undergraduates favor the idea, and this paper prom-
ises to give its support to the majority. 

As the News predicted, there Is a small minority 
opposed on supposedly democratic grounds. To 
these democrats we answer that we would rather 
eat in comfort than to subscribe to the crowded 
democracy of the present dining hall. 

With strong student harking the plan for the 
Senior Dining Room can and will be placed before 
the proper authorities. Meanwhile, let under-
graduate opinion remain firm. 

An Art Course At Last? 
The possibility of there being an art course 

next year, indicated by President Comfort in Friday 
Collection. is an encouraging one, coming as it does 
on the heels of the notice that Music 1 would not 
he offered in 1935-36, despite the fairly large number 
who signed up for it. 

It has always been astonishing to find no art 
instruction whatever at Haverford. Its value and 
significance need not be rehearsed. The demand 
for it, if the show of hands Friday meant anything, 
is also ungeestionahle. 

Apparently lack of money is the only reason for 
the absence of such instruction. Until an endow-
ment arrives, the best way out would seen, to alter-
nate Art with Music 1. This would make it possible 
for interested students to work in both courses 
techedulee permitting) at no additional Coot to the 
College. 

"Thanks" 
Sometime ago the News went on record as fav-

oring a Junior Prom which would depart from the 
stilted formality of the average Haverford dance, 
The News now joins with those who attended the 
Prom in saying: "Thanks, Prom Committee. You 
gave us a real dance. We hope that you hare set a 
precedent for future eommittern." 

Neglected Gifts 
The article in this week's News on the neglected 

bird museum in Sharpless Hall, built up largely by 
gifts to the College. makes one wonder whether the 
administration appreciates the generosity of its 
benefactors. 

The parallel situation of our Art collection comes 
to mind at once. Four famous paintings, bought 
with money supplied for that purpose by an alumnus, 
are now in storage because the College lecke ade-
quate facilities to take rare of them. The situation 
in all the more striking because it occurs in one of 
the most heavily endowed institutions in the country. 

The amount of money required in either ease 
is not staggering, as there is suflielent room on the 
eampus to house both bird and art collections. Yet 
Haverford's poverty, which covers a multitude of its 
sins. is owe more given an the cause. Apparently 
hard-pressed alumni (like the Class of 1923. which 
provided maintenance for its tennis courts) will 
hereafter have to make legal or financial provision 
to guarantee that their gifts will be appreciated. 

Ede.,  
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Seek Natural History Museum 
To the Editor of the News: 

Recently there have been many 
suggestions in regard to improve-
ments on the campus and additions 
to College equipment, and we 
ahould like to call attention to a 
need that has hitherto been over-
looked: namely, a Natural His-
tory Museum. 

Theoretically, Haverford College 
is supposed to be maintaining a 
museum at the present time, and 
as such is listed in institutional 
surveys. When active, the museum 
acquired some valuable material, 
including many rare and some ex-
tinct specimens of birds, a rather 
extensive collection of shells, and 
the Vaux mineral collection. What 
has happened to these? We still 
have them, but each successive 
year finds them in an increasingly 
run-down state. This is because 
of the lack of facilities for proper 
housing and accommodation. Hay-
erford has the material and the 
room to display It in. Why not 
provide it with the necessary cases 
and shelves now, and save the val-
uable collection. that cannot last 
much longer without better care? 
The equipment and its installation 
Is quite Inexpensive and would re. 
atilt In a permanent place of exhi-
bition. 

Such a move would undoubtedly 
foster a greater interest in Biology 
among the students. It would be 
of great help to the Biology De-
partment, providing it with much 
useful material for classroom 
study and individual work. Finally, 
it would attract considerable atten-
tion from people outside the Col-
lege, es Dr. Grant's arehaelogical 
exhibit already has done, Now is 
certainly the time to start building 

up such a museum, which is a 
pratical necessity, and which can-
not fail to prove worthwhile. 

B. B. Cadbury, '35. 
H. C. Seibert. '17. 
F. C. Evans. 'U. 

!dais Oat, et Comment! 
To the Editor of the News: 

I have read with great interest 
your last week's editorial in regard 
to the comprehensive examtnatton., 

Let me say first of all that I am 
in favor of the plan which compels 
the Seniors to gather the loom 
ends of four year's studying in 
order to tie them In a knot before 
they graduate (the loot. ends, I 
mean, not the Seniors). But it's 
only too obvious that at the pres-
ent time the faculty seem to be 
in a muddle. Some one should come 
out in the open to tell us whether 
comprehensives are meant to be a 
joke. 

We are expected to do precisely 
as much work (term-papers) in 
the  non-major  as In the major 
courses. This means that we have 
to keep working until examination. 
time without the slightest chance 
of reviewing. There are several 
things we can do about it: (a) me 
can refuse to write the papers no. 
signed by non-major examinations; 
(b) we can write the papers and 
hope to get through the GP's on 
what we lotow;—this leaven re. 
viewing out of the question alto-
gether, but it isn't a bad test to 
on whether or not you have a re. 
tentive memory; (c) we can do 
half and half of each —cook up a 
bibliography and write five thou. 
sand (5,000) words of trash you'd 
blush to set your name to, and in 

Cone. o. rep n, Cele.. 4 

With the heated dittoussion go 
ing on about the fate of opera 
next season, we search the ranks 
for someone to help out material-
ly the cause of the music situa-
tion. The Philadelpha public 
seems to have forgotten its tradi-
tion of opera, which goes farther 
back than the .popularization of 
orchestra. The public has over-
looked its artistic needs and thus 
is not aware of the necessity of 
paying for their satisfaction. In 
the meantime we look to a benefi-
cent Maecenas to do something 
about the deficit, and to maintain 
the opera until the public regains 
its sellSea. 

There are a few items which 
have been stow Moog blocks In the 
eyes of many of us, and those are 
the various extravagances in the 
opera this year. We are sure that 
there would be hardly anyone who 
would object to simpler scenery, 
The beautiful new sets and the 
revolving stage ought not to be the 
drawing cards. Nor ought we be 
fully satisfied with such a ponder-
ous orchestra. The Wagnerian 
surge is very effective, but if gust 
Mined as it necessarily is with 
such a large orchestra, it becomes, 
and it did through the season this 
year, a turbulent rumble, breaking 
many of the delicate Unties of the 
work. Considering factors of this 
sort, may we turn more hopeful-
ly to a better and more working 
season of opera. 

More Gilbert and Sullivan . , 
and with Spring floating some-
where near, the season seems 
Just right for this rollick. Friday 
and Saturday evenings at the 
Academy at 8:15, the Savoy Opera 
Company will present "Ruddi. 

will also be more gore." There 
Gilbert and Sullivan phis summer 
at Robin Hood Dell. along with a 
lot of other things .... ballet 

been announced that the programs 
will be lighter than ever, however 
totally in keeping with the fine 
standards of the Philadelphia Or-
chestra, and none of the music will 
be over anyone's head. We don't 
see how they can get much light-
er, but at any rate it would be fun 
to sing "Three Blind Mice" 	 
and if not that, then Verdi. 

The Daily Mini, University of 
Illinois student paper, suggests the 
reason the Sing Sing prison feet-
ball team is trying to get a wane 
with the Army team in to prove 
that the pen is mightier than the 
sword_ 

Paper Was Suspended 
Tables were turned at Columbia 

University recently when the 
Spectator, student newspaper, gave 
faculty members an intelligence 
teat. The average score indicated 
a mental age of 20. 

Odd Combination 
Two persons of 46 years and 01 

students of 15 years of age are 
registered in the Freshman class 
of the University of Utah. 

Slight Change 
Williams College (Williams-

town, Mass.) recently announced 
that 30 courses will be dropped 
from the 1935-36 curriculum. Will. 
tants has about 748 students. 

Page D. S. Pensyl, '38 
An Indiana student, stumped one 

night by a calculus problem, broad. 
cast a general appeal for help with 
his shortwave radio net The so• 
lotion came back from a sympa-
thizer at the University of Texas. 

Emotions Made Easy 
Bucknell University's enterpris-

ing librarian has arranged all the 
books according to "moods." If 
you are feeling a bit sickish and 
unsettled, there's the Love shell: 
should you feel disillusioned and 
sour about It all, there's the Gall 
and Bitterness shelf. 

University of Kentucky stu-
dents In a certain class recently all 
cut at once, leaving their signed 
resolution on the professor'. deek. 
Next recitation when they walked 
in triumphantly, the professor an-
nounced an unexpected 16-minute 
quiz. At the time limit, he calmly 
told them to tear up the exam 
books and throw them away. 

Greek Plot 
A University of South Dakota 

fraternity inserted a want-ad in 
the papers which read: Wanted-
100 men to clear the snow off the 
stadium." And they gave the name 
and address of their rival house. 
The avalanche of job-seekers had 

soopnerabeg
, and 

P*Jupne"27thrt:-andThiel sbeaa; until the plot was finally revealed. 
the victims in a sweat for 48 hours, 

been announced that season ticketa 
are already on sale. It has also 	Knew All The Answers 

r 	, 	• P- IL Page, '38 	 W B. /1 label 	'38 
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LETTER FROM A SECRETARY (THANKS, 
MR. WINCHELL) 

Dear Boss: 
Well, here it is Sunday night, and you're behind 

the eight-ball again. The world eagerly awaiting 
your column, and you with your feet so sore from 
thirteen and a half card-dances (Whatever happened 
to the last two, and don't you think they'll ever 
learn?), that you can't even stumble over to the 
typewriter. I shall present you with a list of sug-
geations for this week's stint. But, for heavens 
sake, don't make any mention of some of our little 
friends at the Prom. If they want to go around and 
fawn upon people in an orchestra as If they actually 
worshipped them, let them. You've got troubles 'of 
your own. Besides, it's not funny; it's sort of sad. 

(a) Tell an amusing story about the dance, It 
Was a swell affair, excellently handled. Can't you 
make something out of that? Perhaps a story in 
the manner of an "advanced" (Don't put it in quotes, 
though: Haverford boys are subtle enough to get 
the joke) college magazine. You know: "Resonant 
brasses, tremulous violins, Smoothness. Her in his 
arms. Her her her. Ah, the sweet pain. Ah bliss! 
Ah. Then suddenly he cried." 

lib) When are you ever going to get around 
to retailing that stitcher about the mother of a pros-
pective Rhinie? Don't you recall? She was walk-
ing with Wilmer in front of Lloyd just after lunch 
on one of those all-too-few sunny days several weeks 
ago. On the grass were lying in various stages 
of disarray groups of the comatose young gents of 
this institution. Sweetly she turned to her escort 
and inquired: "Is this the rest-hour?" 

(c) As for the weekly clinches under the head 
of "ADD SIMILIES" or "THINGS  
KNEW TILL NOW" or any of those time-dishon-
ored vehicles employed shy such uninventive hack 
columnists as yourself, I 'Suggest you omit them this 
time. 

1d) Start a fight with someone—you haven't 
had a good one for two weeks, and besides the last 
one (the one where your friends had helped you out 
with some skillful pinch-hitting. remember.) only 
brought forth four letters. Heck, Boss, you can do 
better than that—all you have to do is insult some-
body, and that's really awfully easy. 

Ile) ADD SIMILIES: 
An bored as your secretary. 
Ae potent as the tennia mane 
As late as your Crow's Nest. 
As lovely as Junior Prom weather. 

See you next week, Boss. 
Your devoted amanuensis. 

NO NAMIE. 

STUDENT OPINION 

Lobbyist Extraordinary 

Father Coughlin is going to Washington! And 
in his pocket he intends to carry sufficient power 
to make the peoples' elected representatives have 
many an unpleasant moment. For the Reverend 
Father has recently announced that he intends to 
have, before he is done, some 5,000,000 members 
enrolled in his National Union for Social Justice. 
That is a decidedly ambitious program, but one 
which, considering the already almost phenorninal 
popularity of the Radio priest, is not without the 
bounds of reason. It in thought that with this num-
ber of enrolled members the national distribution will 
be such that each congressional district will con-
tain about 10,000 National Unionent. These the 
Radio Priest intends to carefully catalogue accord-
ing to their proper district, and have constantly at 
his finger tips should a Congressman need some en-
couragement in his hard battle for the rights of the 
people. Fortunately or unfortunately as the ease 
may be there is nothing that our legislators fear or 
heed quite no much as a deluge of letters or tele-
grams. Incidentally they seem to lose sight of the 
fact that for every person who writes there are 
probably 11G0 MS who have not. For a man of the 
church Father Coughlin shows surprising political 
acumen. 

What can be done with such an organization as 
this remains to be seen. It past performances are 
anycriterion

' 
 the future will see strange sights. 

For did it not, abetted only by a newspaperman and 
a comedian, defeat a measure that had the full 
support of the administration? Lobbies of course 
are not n new thing in American governmental his-
tory. But even that most powerful of all lobbies, 
the American Legion organization, led by the vet-
eran Colonel John Thomas Taylor, has only 1,300,000 
members. And Father Coughlin will be backed by 
5,000,000. 

How is it proposed to use this power? That 
again is a moot question. Of course there are the 
sixteen planks on which the National Union is based. 
But thin hobby will hold no conventions, have no 
internal lights. It will express itself wholly thru 
eonfldence in its founder. Power, such as thin, over 
the elected representatives of the people, placed in 
the hands of one man, is dangerous to any democ-
racy, however strong. Should his head be turned 
by such power—and the heads of better men than 
the Radio Priest have been turned—what damage 
might not result! 

Probably we have overestimated his power. 
His cry, that of "driving the money changers from 
the temple," may have only a temporary appeal. 
His power and growing influence may subside as 
rapidly as they have grown. But in the meantime 
we can not afford to ignore any potential menace. 
however small it may beat the prevent time. 

E. Dale Adkins, Jr., '38. 
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"He is a man of wow who doer 
not grieve for .hat he hoe sot, 
but rejoices in what he hue," 

—Yyletetet. 

EDWARD L RICHIE 
49 N. Eighth St. 

Phitad.lphia, P.. 

IN THE MAIL 

Coot from Pe. 4, Column 4 
the time that's left over we can 

nose through some of our old note-

books (reviewing). 

The point I should like to make 
is that the whole busineth is theo-

retically sound, but practically it's 

• little sloppy. I can understand 

how our professors should want to 
uphold the prestige of their indi-

vidual departments, but I think 
they might arrive at a compromise 
among themselves. Obviously it 

would be not a little presumptuous 

on my part to offer suggeationa for 

improvement; all that some of us 

should like to point out is that the 
whole affair has something of a 
mystery about it, and if It's the in-

tention of the administration to 
strike awe into as, let me say that 
we are very much impressed indeed. 

Ws perhaps just as well that 
this problem is being considered 

too late in the season to do the Sen-
iors the least good. But our moth-

er-instinct compels us to think 
with pity of next year's class. 

Morituri to salutamus. 

R. Blanc-Roos. 

Jones Talks June 
3 At Swarthmore 

Professor Rufus M. Jones will 

deliver the Commencement ad-

drese to the graduating class of 
Swarthmore College in Clothier 

Hall on June 3. Two other edu-

cators will also give talks: Dr. 
John Erskine of Columbia Uni-

versity, whose literary works 
are well known, will give the 

Phi Beta Kappa address. and 
the Baccalaureate address will 

be presented by Dr. Edouard C. 
Lindemann. 

Dr. Jones gave the Com-

mencement address at Haver-

ford last June. He received the 

the honorary degree of LL. D. 
from Swarthmore in 1922. 

"Row silver sweet -woad Lovers Tongue* IV Night, 
Like matt., 	e to attend.. ears.. 

	

—g 	 Spring-time and moonlit nigh. weave romance 
In the hearts f youth And • precious token becomes 
the order of We day. Gents wile formed hundreds of thousands of years ago In the bosom of the earth. 
These amen particles of nature aro now waiting to acres youths and maidens 	viodato of eternal love, You can choose a Diamond—the King of Gem, or an 
Emerold, Ruby, Sapphire. or maybe a Elmer, Beryl. 
Amethyst or Top. my be preferred. Than we will 
present plans to build a  setting that will enhance the 
beauty of the stone. Bring your problems to our 
Private consultation MOM. WO are corn that we can 
fled a ring that 	agree with the price you desire 
to iipthd. 

FRED J. COOPER 
eta  SOOT![ TIVETATZ ISSIca2, PILIELILDIMPaLl 

• • • 

tit ,4,0, 	cicr 
en a, qaman. 

54449  

SOMETHING like orchestral playing is 
 this running of ships across the ocean—a 

special aptitude for ensemble work required of 
all members ... You find it on German Ships: 
Every steward, seaman, officer born to a part. 
trained by years in working in unison. Ships 
and equipment as fine as can be made. kept in 
perfect order. And a tradition that has its 
hand on every shoulder, day and night. 
Fastest Way to France. England, Germany- 

13romon • Europa 

Irhat the Governor means is 
that crossing on a German 

Liner gives an opportunity for 
first-hand observation on 
what be terms "combin-
ing the Science of Navigation 
with the Art of Fine Living.", 

The de luxe Columbus leaves June 29 — the 

Special Student Sailing—for Ireland, Eng-
land. France. Germany, and every Wednesday 
Midnight a sailing of the "Famous Four" 

Rew yorh . . Deutschlanb 
iamburg . , gibedaliin 

Cabin Liners St. fouls .. Berlin . 	uttgart 
to Ireland, England, France. Germany. 

• Illustrateb Litetntute on all Ships, all 

A...stance and Advice to Modems going  abroad foe 
travel at study. Write Educational Service Depart-
ment. in any of our offices. 

Classes. Your Coral Towel Agent. or 

ryamburg-American fine • forth Oman flogit 
1711 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA 

AMUSEMENT CALENDAR 

Loral Predestines 
ARDMORE—ruse.. "Gold Dig-

gers of 1935"; Wed., Thur., 
Oct. 'The Wedding Night-) 
Sat., "Love In Bloom," with 
Geo- Burn. and °merle Allen. 
Next week: Mon., Tam., Wed., 
. 'TH. World, ' with Claud. 

eIlle Colbert 
SEVILLE —Tu.., Toni Drown 

and Anita Loulze In "Bachelor 
of Arta": Wed.. Thur., Carl 
Brisson and Mary Ellis In -AP 
the King's Hones" Frt. Sat. 
tleorke Aril. in 'The Iron 
Duke.- Next week: Mon., 

TOWER--Tues., Claudette Col-
bert in “Private Worlds"; Wed. 
Thur., -The Mon Duke"; Fri.. 
Sat, fling Crosby lu "111.1.- 
1 1.1.'' Neat week: Mon., "Illa- 
oloalppl." 

WAYNE—Tues.. Ranson Novntro 

tand Evelyn Lure in -The Night 
o Toting% Wed, 'The Whole 

Town's Talking"; Thur.. Fri.. 
Sat.. "Roberto." 

Philadelphia Prodesehras 
A1.013111--Gcorge Balsa in 'Var. 

dim] itlehelleu": Sat, Frederic 
March end Ch.. Laughtou in 
-Lee Milsiernblee." 

ARCADIA —"111salositull" Fel., 
Jennnetto MacDonald in 
-Naughty Marietta." 

isorti--Jimmy Cugney hi ,I-
Men." 

EAELP—Ilobert young  and Eve-
lyn Venable In "Vagabond 
Ludy"; Fri., Jean Arthur and 
Victor Airy In "Party Wire"; 
Guy Lombardo on the eta.. 

VOX—Peter Lorre In "The Man 
Who Knew Too Much"; Fri 
Shirley Temple In -Our Little 

UTANLEY—Geo. Raft and Ben 
Bernie in "Stolen liormony": 
Sot, Marls Kerns It In "Bride of 
Frankeneteln." 

STANTON—Bala Luiost In 
"Mark of the Vampire." 

alas Pe...leas 
BROAD—Cecil Lean and Cleo 

Ntoylleld In "II. Bishop IfIs. 
behaves." 

CHESTNUT — Bert Lytell in 

EAST— earl 
 Fit Legio" 1' 	B   	Carroll'. 

"Sketch Book," beginning May IL 
ACADEMY OP MUNIC—Glibert 

andSullivan', ..fluddlporo," on Fri. and lent. 

HAVERFORD 
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Potter, '35, Gives 
Talk To Engineers 

Twelve Haverfordians 
Attend Convention 

At Lafayette 
S. Potter, Jr., 15, delivered a 

paper entitled "Modern Electric 

Railroad Signaling"  before the 

Eleventh Student Branch Conven-
tion of the American Institute of 

Leeriest Engineers held Monday 

at Lafayette College. Represents, 

flees of nine institutions from Phil-

adelphia and vicinity were present. 
Professor Leon H. Rittenhouse and 

tort''e students made up Haver-

ford's delegation. 
The Convention was opened with 

an address by President Lewis of 

Lafayette College. Following thin 

won the reading of students' papers 

and the awarding of prises. A 
luncheon was next on the program. 

after which Sherwood Eddy ad-

dressed the group on "Bosnia To-
day, What We Can Learn From 

In the afternoon inspection trips 
were taken, The places visited by 

the Haverford delegates were the 

Ingersoll-Rand Company at Phil-
lipsburg, N. J., and the Lehigh 

Portland Cement Company at 

Sandt'e Eddy, Pa.  
The institutions represented were 

the following: University of Dela-

ware, Drexel Institute, Ilaverford 
College, Lafayette College. Johns 

Hopkins University, Lehigh VIA-
versity, Liniversit • of Pennsyl-

vania. Princeton University, and 
Swarthmore College. 

Haverford's twelve delegates 

were all Engineering majors, five 
of whom were Seniors and seven 

Juniors. 

PROF. L. ARNOLD POST 

Heed of the Greek department, 
whose varied career is re. 
viewed in this issue. 

Life Of Prof. Post 
Shows Varied Interests 

Cool, trove Pup I, Column 1 
go to the University of Caen, 790 

miles away. 

At Caen from March to July, be 
began again to study Greek ththn-

had first heroine interest- 

ed 
	He had

as rtchild rocieki looking o v e r

Greek hietories in his home in 

Stanfordville, New York. It was 
at the University of Caen that he 
met his future wife, then an ex-

change student from Scotland. 

3 Works Of Stravinsky 
Discussed By Page At 
Musical Hour Thursday 

Stravinsky and his music were 
discussed at the Music Apprecia-

tion Hour conducted by P. K. Page, 

'36. Thursday night in the Music 

Room. Nine students attended to 
hear the playing of three works of 

the Russian composer  prefaced by 
an introduction by Page which in-

cluded an account of his life and 
an interpretation of his works. 

The first composition played with 

"The Fire Bird."  This was fol. 
lowed by the first Tableau Mr "The 
Rite of Spring," "Petroualtka"  
was then heard, and the second 

Tableau of "The Rite of Spring" 

was the final offering. Page ex-
plained that he had arranged the 

program to bring out the contrasts 
in the composer's works. 

Three things, he continued, are 

significant about Stravinsky. First, 

he has studied Bach. Beethoven, 

and other masters and is the beat 
technician In music today. Second, 

he has exiled himself from his na-

tive soil and hence from his native 

genius. He has copied or repro-

duced works of genius, it being 

doubtful as to whether or not 

these great works are his own. 

Third, the composer was pictured 

as having a great deal of effront-
ery in that he did not mind slap-
ping the public with his dim.. 

once. Harmonies are evident, 
however, and the composer keeps 

pounding in his dissonances, until 

the listener is forced to accept 
them. 

The next Music Hour will be 
given on May 17 at which time a 

popular program will be played. 

ATTEND GERMAN PROGRAM 

Dr. and Mrs. Harry W. Pfund 

and four College students attended 
an Intercollegiate German Pro-

gram held at the University of 
Delaware Monday, April 29. The 
colleges which took part in the pro- 

gram were the University of Del-
aware, Johns Hopkins College, 
Washington College. and Goucher 

College. 

Phi Beta Kappa Group 
Discussed By Dr. Reid 

Professor Legh W. Reid, inner-

kith, spoke on the origin. benefits 

and requirements of the Phi Beth 

Kappa Society in Collection Fri-
day. He explained that at Haver-

ford the upper sixth of each class 
is eligible for membership, three 

being chosen at the end of the 
Junior year. 

After the marks are weighed 

three-tenths of a point are added 

to the total for honorable mention, 
six-tenths for preliminary honors. 

and one point for final honors. M. 
P. Snyder, E. C. Kunkle, Jr., W, IL 
Bowden, Jr., and C. B. Watkins, 
all of '35. are undergraduate mem. 
hers in the society. 

DUNN TALKS IN PITTSBURGH 

Professor Emmett R. Dunn at-
tended last week-end a meeting of 
the society of afarnroalogists, Her-

petologists, and letheologrists in 
Pittsburgh where he delivered • 
paper on the classification of rep-
tiles. 

Freak 11. Yavraeot. Sr., III& 
M. C. MeRbeley, 11131 

WHOLESALE DISCOUNTS 

ter Flaverfordlaaa 
SIT. 41111 

Commoolty Reyes.' Sees.. 
toy Comeseawealth belittler 

or"Velgb7.71,,:t-  List 

E. S. McCawley & Co. 
buerliarsted 

-Lord! When you sell a. man 
a book you don't 	bin) Just 
twelve ounces of parer and Ink 
and glue—you .11 him a whale 
new life. Love a

ships
d  friendship 

and humour and 	at sea 
by night—them.a heaven end 
earth In a book, a real book." 

—Christopher Morley, 
(Parnaante on Wheels I 

Haverford 

Experiences Revealed 

Returned Here In 1919 

President Comfort asked him to 

return and teach Greek, since the 
proceeding professor had been re-
moved from College beemme of a 

pacifist letter, which aroused a 
great stir, that he had written to 

the Public Ledger. Professor Post 

began to teach Greek at Haverford 
in 1919 and now teaches seven 
courses in it. He was married in 

the same year. 

In the Class Record of the Class 

of 1911 appeared the following 

poem beside the name of Levi Ar-
nold Post which seems to show that 

his classmates recognised his ver-

satility even then: 
"He was in logic a great critic 
ProfoUndlY 	In analytic. 
Besides 'lla known he could apealt 

Greek 
As naturally as Pith immesh. 
That Lath( w. no more dirndls
Than to a blackbird 'tla to vehbrIle... 



Gelfa, ••. 
Tapley. In. Levering, H,Termer, Itt. 

Lan, p. 

BROAD STREET 
MEN'S STORE 

BROAD AND CHESTNUT, PHILADELPHIA 

Showing Tuesday, May 7 
at the Co-op Shop 

Correct Styles for Today 

Representative: Dave McMullin 

PYLE & INNES 

College and Prep School 
Tailors 

1115 Walnut St. 	 Philadelphia, Pa. 

ALLENTOWN, PA. 
MODERN - FIRE - PROOF 

AIR CONDITIONED DINING, ROOMS 

HOTEL TRAYLOR 
HAMILTON AT FIFTEENTH STREET 

RADIO 
in 

EVERY 
ROOM 

A ROOM 
with 

BATH 
for 

32.50 

THOS. L. BRIGGS 

& SON 

"Everything its Sporting 
Goods" 

Discount to Students 
Mail Orders Solicited 

'We Are as Near You 
as Your Telephone" 

CHEW= 1737 

7th & Welsh Sta. Mesta: Pa 
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Locals Face Big 
Week On Diamond 

Runners In Three-Way 
Meet And Middle 

Atlantics 
With important contests sched-

uled in both baseball and track. 
Haverford's spring sports season 
reaches its climax, this week. Roy 
Randall's tasters visit the lair of 
the perennial foe Swarthmore, on 
Wednesday. Pop Haddleton's 
trackmen are host to St. Joseph's 
and F. and M. in a triangular af-
fray today and will participate in 

I 
the Middle Atlantics at Bethlehem 
Friday and Saturday. 

Though neither diamond squad 
sports an impressive record, the 
dope certainly assigns the rale of 
underdog to the hapless Garnet 
nine. Bob Dunn's outfit has won 
two out of nine games. having 
broken a seven game losing streak 
Saturday by downing Stevens, 10-7. 
But even these figures fail to un-
fold the entire sorry tale. 

Garnet Harting Weak 

In but a single fray have 
Swarthmore opponents failed to 
tally at leant ten runs. In nine 
games, several of them abbreviat-
ed, the opposition has rung up 123 
counters, an average of 14 per con-
test. The Little Quakers drubbed 
St. Johns, 21-10, then were thumped 
unmercifully by Penn, Army, Dick-
ineon, Ursine., Union, Hamilton, 
and Gettysburg, before snapping 
out of it against Stevens. Never-
theless, this writer goes on record 
as predicting a Swarthmore vic-
tory Wednesday. Haverford has 
stunned the prognosticator. in bas-
ketball for two years in a row, and 
it is in the cards for the Garnet to 
turn the tables. 

Aside from Captain Har/ow, 
Swarthmore has five veterans. Paul 
Peter is a slugging second base-
man, Jerry Turner holds down 
third base, while Bill Mercer hand-
les the delivers of Spruance. Cow-
ing, Smith and Lyon, the first two 
being holdovers. 

When the Middle Atlantics are 
run off at Lehigh this Friday and 
Saturday there will be ten Scarlet 

cieratoGVOZEGErousta 
SCHOOL 	ft.'6"••• 

75 Gred•ate• Earmewl 12 Callerm le'34
yt isium emir wilLsewe L1,211. 

ss• 1.7 dr, lb Sat Tele.1 walla list notl .lbs 'farad 	tra 'tat 
`7411.4.:41'"1241,,,'Targi.  3 .0. 
fns /Illy.1rRa in Iln 
Box en 	Game School, 

Sports Personalities 

NO. 3-POP HADDLETON 

Veteran track mentor, sad 
dean of Haverford coaches • • • 
Came here from Brown In the 
fall of 1921, and in 13 yearn has 
befit op a record of 42 wins, 17 
losses and 1 tie • • ' Won the 
M.A.S.C.A.A. championship for 
Haverford in 1929. after being 
nosed out by a point in the 1928 
meet • • • Thinks track is now 
on the upgrade at the local in-
stitution. after several lean 
years • ' • Started out as a 
checkers enthunient but switch-
ed his activities to the cinder 
path at his parents behest • • • 
While representing the city of 
Providence, he won the two-mile 
run in an impromptu meet with 
Brown University ' • ' Became 
a half-miler of note and once 
finished second to Ike Sheen in 
the New England A. A. U. 
championship., • " • Coached at 
two high schools and Brown 
University before coming to 
Haverford. 

and Black entries in the field, five 
of whom are likely point scorers. 
The local entry list might be larger 
were Freshmen eligible to compete. 

Probable baseball line-ups: 
11 ERFOnn 	SWAKTHMORE Vaal, 311 	Clarke. et. Tiernan en 	Harlow, er. Po ...... . r. 	 San lb. 

Calla. H. Haman. If. Hats. P. Kam, P. 

Golfers Lose One 
Then Top Garnet 

W. And M. Earns Easy 
Victory; Traditional 

Foes Swamped 

After dropping a four-man match 
to William and Mary last Tuesday 
on the home course, the golf team 
came back yesterday to register 
their tenth win of the current cam-
paign at the expense of the Swarth-
miire linknmen. The locals proved 
no match for the Marylanders and 
succumbed 51/4-4, but fared better 
against the Garnet to win at a 
walk, 714.1%,.. 

Forced to play without the serv-
ices of Jack Allen and Bert Linton. 
the Main Liners had to revise the 
line op, and although Williams in 
the number one match ended up all 
even to bag a half point the rest of 
the team failed to come through. 
Duff found Meister's low medal 
score of 75 a little too good and 
went down 5 and 4, while Vaughn 
administered a sound drubbing to 
the usually .steady Captain Dutton 
9 and 7. Boyle bowed to Bocock 
and 1, and the southerners polished 
things off by annexing both best 
ball matches. 

In the Swarthmore match, the 
'Fords almost duplicated an earlier 
615.214 triumph over the Garnet, 
but found the Rolling Green course 
even more to their liking and al-
lowed the Little Quakers but a 
single match, while one was halved. 
Captain Dutton regained his con-
trol and turned in the days low 
medal of 78 and at the Sale time 
defeated Finley 5 and 4. Braden, 
in the Garnet number one position. 
again was victorious over the Scar-
let and Black representative as he 
earned a 4 and 3 decision over Jack 
Allen after heating Dutton in the 
first meeting of the two teams. The 
local clubmen came back after this 
setback, however, to take all the 
remaining matches as well as the 
two best ball decisions. 

The summaries: 
lterreeferd Pe: William and May 11% Williams. Stamford. and Bake. W. and H.. 	even Heater. 11 ad 11. defeated Daff, line. tread, i and I. Bat Hall-W. ad Si. I up. laughs, IV, ad 11. defeated Dutton. laterford. 9 and 1. Haan W. sad 51.. detested Boyle. Ilacerford, 2 and I. 

Heal Ball-41% 	Ti. 5 and Ileverford 	Swathe/ma Ill Haden Santarem, defeated Allen, 1 .... .. ford. 4 and 3. laterford. detests Sawa, Swarthmore. I up. Reel Ball-Hoverter& and I, I ..... n. Ilstrerfoed. defeated Finley, Swarthmore, 5 end 1.101a, H•t rrrrr d. defeated [Ilea. Sw•ramore, 3 and 4. Hal Mell-laverford, 3 sad 4. 14131Lam, It 	d. defeated Wick- rehear, Swarthmore. I a. 
Dag. Ilst aeon!, defog led Bart. etwallame. 4 and 3. Best 	even 

HAVERFORD COURT 
IDEALLY RESIDENTIAL 

Spacious Ground - Old Shade 

Restful Porches 

EXCELLENT MEALS 

4 minutes from the College 

On Montgomery Ave. Ard.-947 

INTRAMURAL BASEBALL 

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS 
Reath Barclay, III;  Cater Rae-atm.*. Lloyd. tit North Barclay. 11. Merlon 	. 13 ; Center Barclay. 7, 

STANDING OT TY.A3411 
Team 	W. L. Pet. Merloa-Yeandent .. I Si 1.14P1 South Baal., . 	I • 1.000 Lloyd . 	I •1 	.600 Nora BArch," .. 	1 ARM Cesar Barclay 	• I .0It• 
THIN WEEK'S SCHEDVLIS 

Monday-Reath Harelay an North Berea,. Wamalay - Center Barclay vs. Lloyd. All names will be played as 1116 P.14. an 'no Plead. 

Cricket XI Wins Over 
Ardmore And Princeton 
Grads; Matthews Stars 

The Cricket team met End de-
feated two teams during the last 
week. On Wednesday, Ardmore 
was beaten 79-61 after a thrilling 
last wicket stand, and on Friday, 
as part of the Junior Day program, 
Princeton was played and bowed 
for the low total of 57-26. 

Against Ardmore, Jack Mat-
thews was the hero. He went in 
with seven wickets down and the 
college trailing by thirty-four 
rune. Things looked rather hope-
less for the college since wickets 
had been falling with disappoint-
ing regularity. Matthews put on 
what was probably the best exhi-
bition of slugging seen on the col. 
lege field since the time of Don 
Baker, to knock up forty-two runs 
and a victory for the college. 
Among his collection of hits were 
three sixes which went sailing far 
over the boundary. 

On Friday with a wet wicket and 
an uncertain pitch the college bat-
ted first, but could do little with 
the bowling of Swinnerton and J. 
J. Staudt. The side was all out in 
an hour and a half for the low to-
tal of 67 runs. E. M. Rector got 
the high score with 19. Princeton 
had had little practice, however, 
and fared evert worse than the col 
lege with the stick. Ed Rector 
dominated the bowling as he had 
the batting taking seven wickets 
for the amazingly low total of ten 
runs scored against him. 

Summaries; Ardente" Cricket Club B. ['antral. ea. S. Bart. C., Bowden. Sable M. Haas.. 	Rater. Bun den e.0 Gills. b.. Recta N. Robinson, c, 	Rector 
W. Bete. h.. Rater G. Humphreys. b., tartar 
H. R. CONYVt. YDS MSS 
D. Baker. b 	Sm .. 	it Leg  Brea, I. Wideh  Ma, I. 

Total 	 PI Haverford College R. B. Smith, e., Baker, Dunale A. Dal, Is., H. Comfort W. K. Bowden. e.. Hart. Dadale W. R. Reynold.. e.. ItobINen, Has L. 51. Keeler. b.. H. Comfort 
C. T 	. . 	H C Cl 
1. Hartman. b., It. Comfort C. A. Smith, e., Owens, 11. Camel J. K. Matthews. not sat A. C. Wood. e., 	Dada. C. Wood, h.. B. Comfort Ran a. Len Byes. 3. Total Extras  

Total 

Samuel Gang 
Tailor for "Suit. Preaaad" 

Agency 

For Service Coll 
Ardmore 4574 

The Sport 
Jester 

By WALTON FIELD. '88 

The track team's meet with 
Lehigh Wednesday eompleted 
for the nal/MO 1814.35 what is 
probably the most extenalee 
program of sports competition 
Haverford has ever conducted 
with any rival. Brown and 
White met Scarlet and Black 
in football. sxcer,wrestling, 
basketball, fencing, harebell. 
golf, tennis and track. The net 
mash*: four victories and one 
tie apiece. 

• • • • 
After the Engineer.' smashing 

52.7 gridiron triumph, the Quakers 
came back to annex decisive wins 
in soccer and basketball. A tem-
porary setback was dealt the locals 
in a 9-8 fencing defeat, but the big 
margin piled up by the Main Line 
mat team over Lehigh's Jar,. 
More than offset the loss. In a 
genie ahortened by cold weather 
the baseball squad fought a 5-5 
tie. George Dutton's high-flying 
golfmen swamped the up-staters 
8-1, but the local tennis team bow-
ed 5-1. The track loss brought the 
count up to all square on the 18th 
green. Perhaps a play-off in crick-
et or boon-Boggling or something 
could be arranged to settle the 
vital question of supremacy. 

• • • • 
But it seems to us whatever 

the outcome of the Lehigh im-
passe Haverford may claim a 
moral victory, however cold 
comfort that may be. Four vie-
boric, over a college whose 
Freshman elms is half again 
as large as Heverford's total 
enrollment /Mould be enough 
to satisfy the moat critical. 

• • • • 
Paraphrasing the familiar Amer-

ican Legion convention cry, the 
varsity tennismen have adopted the 
battle-shout "Where's John?" es. 
their official greeting. 

FUTURE OPPONENTS 

BASEBALL 
Raters 4; STEVENS 2 Getty rrrrr 22, S WARTHMORE. IIIVARTEINCRE 10; STEVENS 

TENNIS 
SWARTH:HOKE 3;  Lehigh 4 TRACK ST. JOREPIUS MG Galena's  as 

GOLF 
Nose 01 SWARTHMORE • 

laverlord College R. R. Smith, c.. Edna. SurlaINs.. C. T. Brown b.. Staudt W. R. Bowan. par., Mandl 11. A. fleet e., Reed, ttloadt 
J. K. Matthew, b.. 010011 	1 W. K. Kandla h.. alanertos J. Illaehman. b.. Samaras. 

Wide Balla. S. Teal Extra 
Priaretna *ragbag. Relieve 

S. Polar. e.. Duel. lahts 	 Edar. b.. Rector 	 Lone. pa.. Bowden 	 Staudt. b.. Rata. 	 Amerman, b.. Reetor 	 SwInarton, I.. Rector 	 
Reedy, e., Smith 
Paden, e., 	Herat, Gardiner, ant out 	. Ban 	 e.. Brown, Keeler . /lye, 4. Tear Extra 

Total 

A 7!  



Ardmore 
Printing Co. 

Since 1889 

Printers for 
Particular People 

Ardmore 2931 

49 Rittenhouse Place 
Ardmore 

dm. 	 

Rhinie Trackman INDIVIDUAL 
TRACK SCORING 

!falser 
birehibig 
Myer 
l'oerrean 
Mee ditch 
Morlati 
Lehi, 
Etiess 
Mane 
Leibeld 
,meanest 
Kerry 

ar  
MI11/11•0 
unrchinima 
Marna. O. K. 
Brost, 7: 

Mart 

71.15 
1 

Drink 
Hires 

id21 
Root Beer 

R.J 
made with 
Root Juices 

Hires R-J Roof Beer Is blended from 14 especial jinn.. of rooh, herbs. 
bark. and berths. The delicios. 10,1. it 7}1 hest racornmendetioa. 11 
contain. no stimulants—no habit-forming drugs. Because of its purity, It 
ha. base accepted by 1to American Medical Association—that greet 
podiho health-protracting organisation. 

To he sure of getting This delicious wholesome her-
amyl and not an Intitallon—asi for Him by nem.— 
don't Toot my "Root Ben"—than It will be illegal to 
glom you a substitute. 

Kan at OM Natal Pannyhranla, yes law glom of ewe 
eindarad 	siollelosre toed. 1.oemblea—eleaveleart 

fi a eletietw—ll abides  is  the lassies% sairdas—swev 
ire% 4.10014110a and .114. 

600 Resew Esek VAN. Bad 

UNLIMITED PARKING,  

HOTEL 
PENNSYLVANIA 

This and CHESTNUT STREETS PHILADELPHIA 

HAD 

BOUM 

WHEL OATH 

EMMA 

WITH RATH 

THE COLLEGE USES 

READING Famous Reading Anthracite 
1477r\„..20 WHY NOT YOU ? 

Atk your nearest otual merchant Oe phone ... 
The Philadelphia and Reading 

Coal and Iron Company 
Philadelphia, Penna. 	 WALnut  6500 
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BETHLEHEM STARS NIP 
LOCALS WITH 11 FIRSTS 

Jackson And Reidy Dual Winners For Lehigh 
While Mech.ling And Poorrnart 

Take Own Events 

HOLZER CHALKS UP NINE TALLIES 
Revealing a surpriaieg power in 

both the track and Reid events, the 
Bethlehem cindermen outclassed 
the visiting Baverford squad on 
Wednesday and put a damper on 
the Ford hopes for an entirely sue-
cousful season. Led by Robert 
Jackson and Captain Ilarail Reidy 
with two wins apiece. Lehigh cop-
ped eleven first places in the con-
test and unloosed an avalanche of 
individual stars which swamped the Scarlet and Black. 

Jackson. who is one of the fore-
most hurdlers in the Middle At-
lantic States, led the winners in 
poirit-getting with thirteen count-
teen and together with Reidy accred 
almost a third of Lehigh's points. 
In the big race of the day Reidy 
nosed out the galloping Chuck Hal-
ter by inches in the century dash, 
and with the wind at his bark was 
d ocked in 10 seconds flat. The Le-
high flyer also broke the tape a 
few strides ahead of Andy Hunt to 
chalk up a win in the 220 yard 
sprint. 

Locals Off Form 
Pop Haddleton's boys found the 

track rather difficult arid, hindered 
by the coldness of the day and a 
gusty wind, failed to perform up 
to seratch, Chock Holzer as usual 
tapped all local efforts with a to-
tal of nine points. Leading the 
field in his favorite event, the shot 
put, with a heave of 41 feet 72-3 
inches, Holzer nabbed a third in the 
discus beelde hie great perform-
ance in the century. 

Captain Meehling ran a beauti-
ful race in the mile to clinch one 
of the three Haverford firsts. Set-
ting an excellent pace in the final 
quarter and giving Hildebrand no 
chance for a victorious spurt at the 
JIMA, the Ford leader snapped the 
yarn in the fine time of 4 minutes 
41 seconds. With Poorman in first 
place and Lester in seee.nd Haver-
ford almost scored a sweep in the 
high jump, but Coach Mundy 
placed three men in a five way tie 
for third to score 3-6 of a point. 

Bowditeh Extends Jackman 
After flashing over the high tim-

bers for a Lehigh victory, Jackson 
look the low hurdle event and also 
placed second to Crochet in the 
quarter. Heel Bowditch gave the 
Bethlehem star the battle of his 
life in the low hurdles and, after 
taking the last hurdle together. 
the Heverfordian was just nosed 
out at the tape. The winner's time 
of 24.2 seconds wag better than the 
college record but the comparison 
is not exactly accurate because of 
the wind advantage. 

Leibold turned in a fine perform-
ance in the two mile grind when, 
after trailing a pair of Lehigh en-
Irents most of the way, he put on 
a final sprint to pass one man and 
lose by about five yards to Car-
den. Haverford surprised in the 
broad jump when Hutchinson was 
beaten out by two inches and Perry 
took third, but the pole vaulters 
failed to reach their pest heights 
and had to be satisfied with de 
kleausset's second and a tie for 
third between Kelly and Lester. 

The victors made their only 
clean sweep in the javelin throw 
end also copped a first in the dis-
cus, since some of Myer's best 
tosses were fouls. Pete Rodman 
did a fine job In the half mile when 
be came in second to Hildebrand 
who covered the distance in 2 min-
utes and B seconds. Running in 
fast company Rhinie Morten clinch-
ed a third in each of the two 
dashes. Bockstoce gained a third 
fir Coach Haddleton in the high 
hurdles while Cary saved a shut 
out in the quarter by coming in 
third. 

Summaries 

shat pat—Was be Halm, Hetet-ford 
41 fret 7 5-3 leeriest seeend.aeakey, 
Lehigh. as feet 1% inch.., thans 

Lehlsh. Rg feet 1-4 lath. 

110-yerd high buratea—W,, by  Jack  
thi. Lehlsh: secede. Reale. Lehigh 

rd. Berhstore. • teeter& Time—
IRA seeoods. 

11111.y•rd deal—Woe by Meld, Le- 
high; aersad, Holler. II•sertard, 
third, Marina, Haverford. 
errand.. 

Milekkes be Metlillos. Ifaierfardi  
eereed. 113141 r 	. Lehigh. third, 

Lehlsh. Time-1 mtesLae 
▪ serohda. 

445-yard dash—lfew by Creel.. r.e- 
hlghl 	eped, 	 Lehlshi 
third, cary. I 	owl. vion—sts 

Twa•mlle—Wise by (Carden, Lehigh: 
seeped. 1.ellhabl. Mstrelard. third, 
Smith. Lehigh. Tine-10 nelseles 
s1.4 serddde, 

1.11erae—M oft by Pip,. Lehigh. 137 
Ir. II &aches: .rend, Mere. Mayer-
lord, lit feel 11-4 (servo: third. 
Holzer, n. rrrrrr d, 110 feel 11 IS. 

130-yard low hardlee—Ikon by Junk-
sea, Lehigh;  o. ,n,5. Remdigeb. 
11  • 	.,rd; third. C..... Illavrefard. 
Tinw-1.1.1 metaled. 

16h,sed dwell—Woo by Reidy, ne-
Weis: xmond. Onai. Haerrierill 
third, Merlon, Ila,rreard. 
▪ do•earin. 

Mier mile—Venal, Illidehrand„Lehlgli,, 
second. Rodman, Haverferd, third, 
Healy. Lehigh. 	 Wattles A 
see...sae. 

rale remit—Wed by Metier, f eldigh, II 
feet,armed, deseasem, Prover-
totd, JO feet a Ideben t  Ihted. lie he. 
twer• Kelly •5.1 Leate, Illatrefard. 
10 feel 3 barb,. 

111th ja,ds—,fes  I., roormaa, H•ver-
ford. 6 1,1 1044 larheel Reread, 
ler. Hmeerford. 4 feet N 3-4 laelies, 
third. fie *maga 	clellyamel, 
Flaterfoed, sad 'leiter. McCabe, 

Lehigh, a lent 1R-4 Iselin,. 
Ja•nlbs—Woe by carder, Lehigh, Ing 

fret 13-4 lath,: Keened, maelkan, 
Lehigh. 155 On T laehiest third. 
Kahl, Lehigh, lee reel 11 lathe., 

n .sae janip--16se by 	lt, Le- 
high. IR feet 5 Inches  ereestl, Met-
chines, Maineford. 10 fret It 1-11 
ler., third, Fere, Ifaereriord. IR 
fret 056, 

60 Juniors Sport 
New Class Blazers 

Sporty white flannel blasers 
were worn by members of the 
Junior Class Friday afternoon 
as they celebrated Junior Day. 
The blazers were tailored by the 
Adelphia Uniform Company of 
Philadelphia. 

According to R. E. Lewis, '36, 
chairman of the Maser Commit-
tee, all but ten members of the 
Class purchased a blazer. Meas-
urements were taken two weeks 
ago and any alterations needed 
were attended to before Junior 
day. When questioned members 
of the Committee stated that 
they had received favorable 
comment concerning the coats 
which were obtained at a sea-
sortable price. J. Briggs, 3rd., D. 
W. Brous, and W. F. Tiernan, 
Jr., were the other members of 
the Committee, 

BILL MYER 

A Moses Brown product, whose 
brilliant work in the field 
events has been a decided asset 
to Pop Heddietan'e track squad. 

Delaware and P. M. C. 
Encounters Postponed 
Rain once more played havoc 

with the aspirations of the baseball 

team to turn in the first win of the 
season. and games during the past 

week with Delaware University 

and the Pennsylvania Military Aca-
demy were postponed because of 
wet grounds. 

Puddles in the infield of the lo-
ra/ diamond on Tuesday necessi-

tated the postponing of the game 

with the Mud Hens, and the same 
conditions prevailed on Friday 
when P. M. C. was the scheduled 
opponent. The locals attempted 
to play this game off on Saturday 
and Monday, but frequent showers 
have made the field a quagmire. 

2 OPERETTAS TORE GIVEN 
Roth Bryn Mawr and Swarth-

more Colleges will present Gilbert 
and Sullivan operettas Friday and 
Saturday nights. 

The Bryn Mawr College Glee 
Club will appear in "The Pirates of 
Penzance" at S.20 P. M. in Good-
hart Hall. The Little Players Club 
of Swarthmore College will pres-
ent the Rose Vallet Chorus in 
"Yoemen of the Guard" at MOO P. 
M. in Clothier Memorial Hall. 

GREEN HILL FARMS 
City Line end Lancaater Ave. 

0 verbrook.Philadel ph I a 

A reminder that we would like 

to take care of year parents and 

friends, whenever they come to 
visit you. 

L. R. METCALF. 

Mdflitgar 

Courtmen Halve 
Week's Contests 

Down Osteopathy And 
Bullets; Shaded 

By Dickinson 
Meeting four opponents in a 

week:the Haverford tennis team 
broke even. The locals opened by 
losing to Lehigh at Bethlehem. Os-
teopathy, Gettysburg. and Dickin-
son were met at home. Of these. 
only Dickinson was able to win, 
and this was a close and hard-
fought match. 

The wind at the Lehigh match 

Monday was great for yachting 

hat not for tennis. It was no strong 
that it was necessary to have ball 
boys to retrieve pellets which hod 
bloom three or four courts away. 

Mei Weightman was the only man 
who resold turn in a Haverford vic-
tory as the Brown and White pre-
vailed, 5-L 

Osteopathy proved an easy ad-
versary Tuesday, and five of the 
six matches were won. Captain 
Al Reinhard and Fraser Parry 
both breezed through their mingles 
duets without dropping a game. 

Aside from Bevan's defeat, only 
seven singles games were lost. 
Weightman and Memhard won 
their doubles handily and, after 
surviving a turbulent first set, 
Parry and Bevan also took the sec-
ond. 

Locals Win On Junior OLT 

Junior Day saw the homesters 
win over Gettysburg. They com-
piled a commanding 4-2 advantage 
in singles, and Jupe Pluvius clinch-
ed things by wetting the courts 
enough to change the center of at-
traction to the tea dance. Mem-
hard, Parry and Braucher all won 
in straight sets, while Weightman 
was extended to three. 

Dickinson won Saturday, 6-4, in 
a match that was undecided until 
the last shot was fired. The sing-
les were split, but the Fords could 
not get together in the team half 
of the hill. All the double. 
matches were close, but only 
Socked and Hunsicker were able 
to turn the trick. Parry and Be-
van at one time led in their rub-
ber set at 4.1, and again at 5.3, 
but still could not eke out the final 
game.  

. The summary, 
14.14ERFOR1l ra. ONTE01,53111( 

51,sherd, flarettord, defeated 36aeh, 

ti elrEitensa. 	Hat retard. 	defeated 
eeeeee. 44. 6-5. 

flua•lekte, Fl.e er.rel, defeated Miles, 

▪ Oatespathy. detested Berms, 

Maierfatil. defeated Adams, e.g. 

11,shard and tgolghtekad defeeted 
Keel, and Adams, 41-1, 4-11. 

I.e.... sad Ferry d rrrr t r d Miley and 
see, 13-16. 5-1. 

Ilk VEMFORM VS. GETTY/4144,0 
Menllard. Ilarerfard, dere.. Sark- 

ni.110, 6.4, 5.5. 
ttelshl rasa. Materford, 	 11. 

Ob ant. 1-5, 0-5, 5-5. 
Malt

e 
 1,11, Ovine. defeated 

0-0. 
Flay. ioeftymhers. defeated Reims, 11-3, 

Parry, EINI•rrfor4. detested Brasil. 

Resurher, Maleefarill. defeated Illseak-
ether... 6-3. 11-I, 

HAIEN FORII VII. DICK 416RON 
M•lohord, Have rrrrr defeated Rase., 
▪ e.1. 

nIcole, ufekln.an. datenloa %LAMA- 
▪ Im.i.s. 

Falk, friehlaske, itrfeeIrd llossleket. 

Weil, Mickleton, ,sleeted Davao. 

Farr, 114iterford, defeated Hersh,. 

raven., lig+ errant. defeated Itiae 
• us. 4-4. 5-1. 

Rseeabery sad %tree detested Mem. 
hard 50.1 firweehrr. 4-5. 5-4, 2-5. 

Falk nod %Aim defeated Hera. mid 
Fare, S-R, 1,3, 1.5. 

fissisleker sad 7stktel detested Her- 

	

sh, add Miami, 5,, 	7-R. 

Friends' Select School 
whIladolahla 

Day Schaal for Bost end (Aria 
from Kindergarten see tbetrigh 
High &loot. Centrally /pealed. Au-
ale play facIfillet. footle adlolited 
NE so, time. Catalog.. on rorlose. 

Walter W. Heligued, By/Rester 
San tarireay sad lisnintirenth Bt. 
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Views Of Activities On Junior Day 

Above: Reading from left to right are R. S. Gawthrop. Jr.. W. B. 
Morgan. Jr., J. D. Perris, Jr., president of the Junior Class. and 
F. C. Erase, chairman of the Arbor Committee, who are shown 
as they followed the traditional Junior Day custom by planting a 
Siberian Elm. Below: Despite threatening weather, a few faith-
ful Juniors and their guests braved Old Man Weather to watch the 
netmen down Gettysburg in a Junior Day triumph. Reading from 
left to right are W. B. Morgan. Jr.. Miss Barbara Cox. R. C. Moat, 
B. T. Cowles, Mire Polly Baker, Miss Jane Tinsley. Miss Sylvia 
Evans, and J. H. Taylor. 

Adkins And Wolf 
Speak Over WCAU 

Meet Swarthmore In 
Debate On Japan's 

Imperialism 
Concluding the 1935 debating 

season, the Haverford team of E. D. 
Adkins and R. R. Wolf, both '36, 
met Swarthmore in a radio debate 
held over Station WCAU on Sat-
urday afternoon. 

The question was worded: "Re-
solved, That the Japanese Polley 
of Imperialism is Justifiable" with 
Haverford upholding the affirma-
tive. Francis Weeks and John 
Wood, Swarthmore Sophomores. 
spoke on the negative side. 

Adkins opened the debate with 
a five minute constructive speech 
in which he defined the question 
and went on to describe the econ-
omic necessity which forced Jap-
an's hand. Stressing the evils of 
any imperialistic pollee, especially 
In regard to world peace, Weeks 
started the negative discussion. 

After Wolf had discussed the 
question from the Mancharien and 
Chinese angles, Wood cloned the 
constructive part of the argument, 
The rebuttal round, with a four-
minute speech for either aide. was 
delivered by Weeks and Wolf, 
speaking in that order. No de-
cision was rendered. 

Suggestions For 
Coach Requested 

In connection with the resig-
nation of James McPete, vet-
eran soccer coach, the Adminis-
tration, through Dean H. Tat-
nail Brown, Jr., has asked that 
anyone interested: alumnus, un-
dergraduate, or friend of the 
College, who has a suggestion 
regarding a new coach should 
send it to Dean Brown, director 
of athletics, as soon as possible. 

COLLEGE CALENDAR 

Slay e-ll 
TUESDAY— ilea ChM practice 

at 7 in Union. Mr. Dews-
dorf speaks to Joint meeting 
of the Field and Physics Clubs 
in Sharp-less Stall at 7_30. Ad-
miral Sans opeaks In the Un-
ion at 5:16.  
EIINESD A Y — Mon:ball game 
with Swarthmore. away. Var-
sity tennle with Delaware. 
away. Jayvee tennis with Low-
er Merlon, away. 

THURSDAY—'Bay Fever.  to be 
e ven in West Chester. 
g iven In West Chester. Sleet-
ing of the Haverford Society 
of New England In Milton, 
Mama.. at 1:SO. Publle Speak-
ing Contest between Sopho-
mores and Freshmen In Onion 
at 8:16, 

FRIDAY —Golfmatch at Cor.- 
sell. Middle Atlantic Hack 
meet. away. Vanity tennis 
with West C.I. Inter. away- Jay-
v. tenets with  Swarthmore, 
away. Glee Club Pomp.,  in 
the Union at 7. 

SATURDAY-la with Wen-
legan. at 

 
tows. If.A.S.C.A.A. 

at Bethlehem. 0011 match with 
Syracuse, away. Cricketwith 
Floc:sae, home. Vanity base-
ball with Johns Hopkins. home. 
Oleo Club sings over WCAU at 
1.1 noon. -Hay Fever.' to be 
giVen In Haddon Ball, Atlantic 
City. 

SUNDAY—Faculty-Student ploy 
at S P. U. in the Orchard. 

May 1340 
SIONDAY—Varsity tennis with 

Muhlenburg, home. Jayvee 
tennis with Lower Merton. 
home. 

TUESDAY—Meeting of Physics 
Club in Snootiest Hall at 7:I5 
for election of °Mears. 

WEDNESDAY — Jayvee golf 
match with Hill Scheel, away, 
Varsity tennts with Swart', 
more. home. 

THURSDAY—Jayvee tennis with 
Upper Darby, away. Cap and 
Bello Dinner In Alumni Doom 
at 7. 

FRIDAY — Music Appreciation 
Hour In Union at 7:30. 

SATURDAY—Classes close for 
Santora at 13:30. Varsity 
baseball with Slovens hud 
tote, avw. Vanity track with 
Lafayette. home. Varsity ten-
nis with Stevens InetItute, 
away. Cricket with Crencent, 
home. 

STANDARD-SHANNON 
SUPPLY CO. 

13 South Letitia Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

300 Throng Founders 
Hall On Junior Day 

Cool. /tow Fere 1, Cd. t 
man as he and his bays poured 
forth torrid melody. 

In the renovated Alumni Room 
were comfortable chairs upon 
which many, feeling the need of a 
bit of rest after one of Benny's 
faster numbers, reclined comfort-
ably. There, "Doc" Leake served 

, ice cream and cake as re• 
freshments. The intermission was 
from 12:15 till 12:45,—after the 
tenth program dance; but the 
plaudits of the guests upset the 
committee's plans a bit after the 
respite and the last strains of 
melody coincided with the last 
dance, leaving no chance for free 
cutting. 

Many complied with the Com-
mittee's request to present their 
guests to the hostesses who were 
seated by the fireplace. Mrs. H. 
Tatnall Brown, Mrs. Roy E. Ran-
dall and Mrs. Herbert W. Taylor 
kindly acted as hostesses and sev-
eral other members of the faculty 
dropped in for a while. 

Committee Acknowledges Aid 
The Committee which had charge 

of the affair were Purvis, chair-
man; T. R. Bevan, I. A. Brown, L. 
R. Garner, SI, F. Glessner and W. 
A. Macon, III. They announced 
that the dance was a financial suc-
cess; and from the compliments 
felt assured that their efforts had 
been well received. In addition 
they stated that they would like 
to acknowledge the kind aid of 
Mrs. Mary L. Ginder, Mr. Robert 
.1. Johnson, Mr. Wilmer Clement, 
the Jeanette Florist Shop, and 
various members of the Junior 
'Class who aided greatly. Also  

those who kindly loaned furniture 
and their presence, which made 
the dance a success. and modal-
ly the kindness of Alfred P. Smith, 
'84, who permitted the tea dance to 
take place in the entire Union. 

Members of the arbor committee 
were F. C. Evans. newly elected 
chairman, R. S. Gawthrop, Jr., W. 
B. Morgan, Jr.. and S. S. MeNeary. 
The favors and programs which 
were distributed Thursday and 
Friday were a variation from past 
custom. The favors were silver 
picture frames containing a pic-
ture of New Lloyd viewed from 
the Union. 

TO GIVE "MARIA STUART' 
Schiller's tragedy, "Maria Stu-

art," will be acted in German at 
the University of Pennsylvania in 
Irvine Auditorium at 7:45 P. M. 
Saturday by the Department of 
Germanic Languages and the Ger-
man Club of the University. Tick-
ets for the production can be pur-
chased daily at 11:30 A. M. in 11 
Whitall Hall (the office of the Ger-
man Department) at fifty cents 
apiece, 

Haverford Turns Out 
Good Men 

Autocar Manufactures 
Good Trucks 

Wherever bosh se, way 
They edronya be 

Friend!, Cspwbwafsre. 

Wm. Penn College 
To Hear Trueblood 

Following a commencement 
address at Nebraska Central 
College on June 3, Professor D. 
Elton Trueblood will deliver the 
commencement address at the 
William Penn College in Iowa 
on Monday, June 10. He will 
leave for the western states, 
after attending the New York 
Friends' Yearly Meeting in 
Poughkeepsie. 

During the latter part of 
June Dr. Trueblood will deliver 
a series of lectures for a special 
course at the Institute of Inter-
national Relations in North-
western University. He will also 
make a Sunday evening address 
before a congregation of the 
combined churches of Evanston, 
Illinois. 

Undergraduates Favor 
Senior Dining Room 

Coen. Pow Pap I, Col. 3 

think the dining room is a big part 
of the college life." 

Those who wrote letters to the 
News last week were all members 
of the Class of 1936, which seems 
to be generally in favor of the pro-
posal. J. D. Purvis, '36, and W. F. 
Tiernan, Jr., '36, expressed their 
approval upon interview, as did 
A. R. Kane, Jr., 'M. 

More Faculty Relationships 
"Accommodation could be made 

for visitors to dine without feeling 
out of place," said W. A. Macan, 
III, '96. "The Senior dining room 
would also afford opportunity for 
closer connection between the lac- 
ultz. 	thelySeni,orre.. ."37,  

' 	felt that 
"there is great possibility for im-
provement. It would help both 
the Seniors and Lower-clagernen to 
eat like human beings. 

"There is no real companionship 
as it is now, except possibly at the 
individual tables, said F. E. Nul-
sen, '37, in approval of the idea. 
' There would be more community 
spirit in a elan dining room than 
in the regular one." 

"Very good. Would give the Sen 
ion a congenial attitude if by 
themselves and would make the 
dining room much less crowded," 
thought J. M. Steere, Jr.. '38, 
am heartily in favor of it" 

W. W. Duff, Jr., '38. also ex-
pressed the same conviction, and 
added, "Smaller tables would make 
for a more convivial atmosphere." 

Dr. Herbert Taylor says of the 

Watson On Faculty Of 
Race Institute; Headed 
Round-Table Last Week 

Professor Frank D. Watson will 
serve as a faculty member and 
turer at the third session of the In-
stitute of Race Relations to be 
held at Swarthmore College July 
1 to 29. On April 27 and H he 
took part in the sixth annual meet-
ing of the Eastern Sociological 
Conference at Columbia Univer-
sity. 

Chairmen of the Institute of 
Race Relations are President Fran], 
Aydelotte, of Swarthmore, and 
Frans Boaa, of Columbia Umber. 
sity. The Institute is open to edu-
cators, social worker., labor lead. 
en, employers, journalists, and 
certain lay people. The fee is one 
hundred dollars, covering all ex. 
menses for the month, including 
tuition, roam, and board. The 
headquarters of the Institute arc 
at 20 South 12th Street, Philadel-
phia. 

A week ago, Dr. Watson was 
chairman of a round-table on 
"Problems in the Teaching of So. 
ciology" at the Eastern Sociolo-
gical Conference. The matters coy. 
sidered in the round-table discus. 
.ion were the results of a quo,. 
tionnaire recently submitted to a 
number of teachers of Sociology 
throughout the country and the 
question of "what constitutes au 
adequate offering in the field of 
undergraduate instruction in Soci-
ology." 

dining room: "It is too crowded. 
too hurried, too noisy. If one clans 
were in another room, it would be 
much leas so. When there were 
only about 230 in the dining room 
it was full then; now, with nearer 
300 persons, it is quite crowded_ It 
should be expected that more 
equipment be put in if such is the 
case. Perhaps you get used to the 
noise and rush, but it would be 
good to have a good place to ea: 
once in four years. artous per-
sons have tried to slow down the 
rate of eating food, but it cannot 
be done hile things are as at 
present The Senior dining room 
would be a very good thing and of 
considerable advantage." 

R. WILFRED KELSEY 
this le•Seaast 	I 	Aanultioo 

pievident Mutual 
123 3- BROAD ST. 

ehntsdelohla 
PENerpaelmv at Sa 

F. W. LAFRENTZ & COMPANY 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC 4CCOUNTANTS 

moo tests,* Shoed 
rhasastphis. Pa. 

Offices in Principal Cities of 
The United Slates 

FOR IMPROVING BITS OF LEISURE TIME 
AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF SHERWOOD EDDY 	 WES 

Recestmwatha for
-Owes 

or THE KURTZ CMS. MID of Ho rwauditis armor of • woll 	tetwvatiooli•t. 
LIGHT FROM DARKNESS—T. lwahashl 	 750 

ter14  "tre trtisiet:iternetr: 	■Urrgbe'Ati:, uu a., 	Reatka 
RELIGIOUS POEMS OF JOHN O. WHITTIER 	$1.00 

Fortr.duwo Pere lataretelativo IatMvetisa by Dr. Am.. T. Mums 
ceremovechmee twileited: Catalogs. 

Friends' Book Store, 302 Arch Street, Philadelphia 

it's somebody's 

birthday! 
Somewhere, someone 
is having a birthday to• 
day— a friend of yours 
perhaps] 

Reach her by telephone. 
She'd more than welcome 
your spoken greetings be-
cause your voice is yowl 

The Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania 

l'iseiediliitlead•MR•tewswoov_ 


